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**BRAIDED RIVER** features our conservation titles, which use the emotive power of books as key tools in advocacy campaigns. We work with well-known nonprofit partners and reach millions of passionate citizens with messages for solving problems to make the world a better place for present and future generations.

**SKIPSTONE** is our imprint for people striving to live a sustainable lifestyle, which for us means digging in the garden, thinking about what we eat, treating all creatures with respect, and finding ways to reduce our carbon footprint.
The definitive biography of one of America’s most influential climbers, from a hardscrabble youth to the heights of Yosemite and beyond

- Robbins’s passing in 2017 was covered from the BBC News to NPR to the New York Times, which deemed him the “conscience of rock climbers”
- Includes never-before-published information drawn from Robbins’s family archives and personal papers
- International interest in the Golden Age of Yosemite only continues to grow

Acclaimed writer David Smart illuminates the fascinating life of Royal Robbins—in all its soulful ambition, rivalry, and romance. Royal Robbins chronicles his early years growing up as a latchkey kid in Southern California, the push and pull between being an aspiring banker or one of the original Camp 4 dirtbags, and his later decades as a father, husband, kayaker, and the trailblazing founder of the outdoor apparel company that bears his name. This intimate, colorful tour of climbing history covering Yosemite, the Tetons, the Gunks, the Alps, the United Kingdom, and more from the 1960s onward features star characters such as Liz Robbins—Robbins’s wife and a pioneering adventurer in her own right—Yvon Chouinard, John Harlin, Steve Roper, Warren Harding, Tom Frost, and Doug Tompkins.

An important addition to our knowledge of the Golden Age of rock climbing in Yosemite and the development of the clean climbing ethos, Royal Robbins sheds new light on an elemental figure of outdoor culture.

**ABOUT THE AUTHOR**

**DAVID SMART** is founding editor of Gripped magazine, editorial director at Gripped Publishing, and author of five guidebooks. His biography of Austrian solo climber Paul Preuss was shortlisted for the Boardman Tasker Prize, and his biography of Italian climber Emilio Comici won that prize along with the Banff Award for Climbing Literature. Other honors include the H. Adams Carter Award for Mountain Literature from the American Alpine Club. His work has appeared in Climbing, Rock and Ice, The American Alpine Journal, The Canadian Alpine Journal, and Alpinist. Smart resides in Toronto.

**ONLINE:**
gripped.com

**ALSO OF INTEREST**

- Jeff Smoot: All and Nothing
- Valley of Giants
- Stories Behind the Images
As a professional climber, GRAHAM ZIMMERMAN is one of the most acclaimed alpinists of his generation. After graduating in 2007 with a degree in geography, he focused on alpinism, a pursuit that has taken him on expeditions from Alaska to Patagonia to Kyrgyzstan to Pakistan and all over the lower 48 and Canada. Dedicated to using his platform for good, he holds leadership roles in a range of nonprofits and outdoor companies, including the American Alpine Club and Protect Our Winters. He lives in Bend, OR with his wife, Shannon, and their dog, Pebble.

ONLINE: grahamzimmerman.com

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

A coming-of-age memoir that grapples with growing awareness of climate change and friends lost to the mountains

- Honestly portrays the highs and lows of a life dedicated to the outdoors
- Shares the author’s development as an outspoken conservation advocate
- Story is rooted in the peaks of the Pacific Northwest, Alaska, and Pakistan

How do we reconcile our love of outdoor adventure with the inevitability of loss in high-risk sports? Still in his thirties, Graham Zimmerman has made first ascents from Alaska to Pakistan, and in 2020 he received the Piolet d’Or for his climb on Pakistan’s Link Sar with Steve Swenson. A sponsored athlete who is sought out as a climbing partner, Zimmerman knows that he must find a balance between his ambitions as an alpinist and his social responsibilities—as a husband, climate advocate, and community leader.

His generation has faced devastating grief in the mountains, including the deaths of Kyle Dempster, Hayden Kennedy, and Inge Perkins, and his cohort has witnessed firsthand the effects of climate change in the form of disappearing glaciers and increasingly erratic weather. Zimmerman writes of the exhilaration he feels while climbing but also the painful realization that summiting at all costs is an outdated model. As A Fine Line traces Graham’s journey, mountain lovers everywhere will see themselves in this coming-of-age story of adventure and personal reckoning.

ALSO OF INTEREST

The Art of Shralpinism: Lessons from the Mountains

Jeremy Jones

A Life in Mountain Rescue

Brie Leech

Karakoram: The Great Divide

Steve Swenson

www.mountaineersbooks.org    fax: 800.568.7604
KNOWING THE TREES
Discover the Forest from Seed to Snag

KEN KEFFER | ILLUSTRATIONS BY EMILY WALKER

An engaging, fact-filled, and beautifully illustrated guide to a forest’s life cycle

• Includes wide range of natural history and facts about types of forests, tree species, tree biology, and more
• Full-color illustrations throughout and Seeds of Knowledge sidebars enliven and deepen understanding of tree science
• From the award-winning author of Earth Almanac

In Knowing the Trees, naturalist and outdoor educator Ken Keffer explores our forests with both precision and charm. He offers essential context for understanding scientific knowledge and discoveries about trees and forest ecology, informed by rich anecdotes and specific examples from across the US.

Modeled after the life cycle of a tree, this beautifully illustrated guide showcases a wide range of topics, including unique reproductive strategies, the wonders of seed dispersal, vast underground networks of roots, the importance of photosynthesis, treetop canopies, how snags and nurse logs contribute to the future of a forest, connections among other species throughout the habitat, benefits of forest bathing, and so much more. Keffer also makes the convincing case that our health depends on the health of trees and being able to see the forest and the trees.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR & ILLUSTRATOR

Naturalist and award-winning environmental educator KEN KEFFER is the author of nine books, including Earth Almanac: Nature’s Calendar for Year-Round Discovery. Keffer is a frequent contributor to Birds & Blooms magazine and The Nature Conservancy’s Cool Green Science. He lives in Bloomington, Indiana, where he and his wife run a Wild Birds Unlimited store.

ONLINE: kenkeffer.net | @sorex_cinereus

Emily Walker is an artist and scientist. Her main mediums are pen and watercolor or a combination of both, and she often uses her photographs and in-the-field sketches as her references.

ONLINE: fernsandflins.com | @fernsandflins

ALSO OF INTEREST
BEEN OUTSIDE
Adventures of Black Women, Nonbinary, and Gender Nonconforming People in Nature

EDITED BY AMBER WENDLER AND SHAZ ZAMORE | FOREWORD BY CAROLYN FINNEY

Stories and outdoor inspiration from contemporary Black women and nonbinary writers in nature and science

- Illustrates the broad experiences of nature enthusiasts by highlighting diverse perspectives and intersectionality
- Contributors are all Black women and nonbinary outdoor writers working in fields such as botany, marine biology, ornithology, mammalogy, environmental policy, land management, and more

Encompassing four major themes—identity, inspiration, ancestry, and stewardship—Been Outside traces common experiences across these writers’ paths through nature and into science. This collection explores what sparked their interests in the natural world, how fieldwork and adventure have shaped them as individuals, what it means to be a Black woman or nonbinary scientist studying the natural world, and what the future may look like for our shared outdoor community.

Essays and poems range across activities from adventures like rock climbing, surfing, and snowboarding to fieldwork with birds and marine animals. Camille Mosely contemplates the rich fishing history of Black Americans and how that relates to their career in freshwater ecology. Sharon Dorsey reflects on finally meeting a wildlife professional who looks like her. And Tanisha Williams shares the emotional journey of returning to South Africa to study plants. Edited by Amber Wendler and Shaz Zamore, these stories from 22 writers highlight the challenges and joys of carving out your own path—and will inspire any reader looking to craft their own outdoor life. Been Outside promotes collective action toward making the outdoor community more inclusive and welcoming to all.

ABOUT THE EDITORS

AMBER WENDLER is a PhD candidate in biological sciences at Virginia Tech and earned a BA in biology from Boston University. She has studied organisms ranging from birds to fishes to plants in Latin America and across the US. Wendler is passionate about making STEM and the outdoors more inclusive.

ONLINE:
amberwendler.com    @amberwendler    @amberwendler

DR. SHAZ ZAMORE is a teaching assistant professor and STEAM coordinator at Colorado University–Boulder. They apply their background in neuroscience and STEAM communication to their company, Craniate, which makes culturally responsive neuroscience comics and experiment kits for marginalized learners. Zamore is a seasoned snowboarder, runner, and fire performer.

ONLINE:
curiousdrz.com    @TheDoctaZ    @TheDoctaZ

ALSO OF INTEREST
RARE AIR

Endangered Birds, Bats, Butterflies, & Bees

SARAH KAIZAR, WITH A. SCOTT MEISER

A unique, intimate, and artistic approach to conserve and support animals on the wing!

- Stunning collection of endangered winged animals in distinctive pen and ink style
- Features 66 endangered North American species of flight
- Full-color illustrations throughout

Rare Air, the culmination of artist Sarah Kaizar’s dedication to illustrating endangered fauna, features 66 endangered species of flight—33 birds, 5 bats, 12 bees, and 16 butterflies—presented in her scientifically accurate and utterly engaging pen-and-ink style. Complementing the art are informative and story-driven natural histories of each species by writer A. Scott Meiser, as well as interviews with biologists who are working to sustain some of the same species. An introduction highlights how Kaizar developed this project, while the “How to Get Involved” appendix provides helpful tips on actions readers can take to help these creatures.

Kaizar’s work informs readers about the world around them in a way that is beautiful and engaging, while also examining the environmental conditions that put these species at risk. Rare Air broadens the conversation about environmental study and inspires readers across the country to care for our winged creatures.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

SARAH KAIZAR is the author of Hiker Trash: Notes, Sketches + Others Detritus on the Appalachian Trail, and her illustration work has been seen in galleries and museums including the Woodmere Art Museum, Delaware Contemporary, and the Schuylkill Center for Environmental Education; she is currently represented by Paradigm Gallery. Sarah lives and works in Philadelphia.

ONLINE:
sarahkaizar.com @sarahkaizar

A. SCOTT MEISER is a high school English teacher who lives with his wife in Bristol Borough, Pennsylvania. Though he is not a classic outdoorsman, Meiser’s rural roots have taught him an attentiveness and appreciation for the natural world.

ALSO OF INTEREST

SARAH KAIZAR PHOTOGRAPHY NICHOLAS REICHARD

HIKER TRASH
NOTES, SKETCHES + OTHERS DETRITUS FROM THE APPALACHIAN TRAIL

MOUNTAINEERS BOOKS
phone: 800.553.4453
This accessible, user-friendly tarot deck delves into scenes and experiences from the natural world and human-powered outdoor recreation

- Major Arcana cards celebrate our national and scenic public lands
- Highlights outdoor recreation and nature activities
- Includes helpful “cheat sheets” for interpreting cards during a reading

A centuries-old playing card system commonly used for divination, self-exploration, and to shed light on personal or universal issues, tarot is experiencing a surge in popularity. Lovers of the outdoors will delight in *Tarot for the Great Outdoors*, a fully functional tarot deck centered on favorite places and pastimes. Whether it’s a windsurfing Queen of Vessels; a Two of Stones that depicts friends selecting a camping spot; or Castleton Tower near Moab, known for its climbing routes, representing the Tower–this deck is packed with adventure. With a diverse range of people portrayed on the cards, everyone can feel like they belong in the outdoors, whether that’s sleeping beneath the stars at Joshua Tree National Park or watching a sunrise at Acadia National Park.

The cards are accompanied by a conveniently sized booklet that explains how to do both simple and more complex readings, and what each card may mean, along with three “cheat-sheet” cards that offer quick refreshers on suit meanings and how to lay out the classic Celtic Cross.

**ABOUT THE AUTHOR & ILLUSTRATOR**

**JULIE “JQ” GORDON** has been exploring the tarot for 30 years and developed her current tarot reading method in 2017; she says it has transformed her ability to read the cards. She uses this easy “cheat-sheet” system to teach tarot to all ages with great success—even middle schoolers. Gordon lives in Seattle with her husband, two kids, and dog.

Artist **SHARISSE STEBER** is an award-winning illustrator and designer, and her creations have hung in the Art Institute of Washington and been featured in many publications. She lives in Nashville.

**ONLINE:** sharissedesign.com  @sharisse_steber_design

**ALSO OF INTEREST**

- **ROAR & ROAR ADVENTURE WILD**
- **A WOMAN & PLACE**
- **A CAMPFIRE STORY**
In the Pacific Northwest, many of us delight in Olympic National Park, a unique and magical UNESCO natural World Heritage Site, located right in our own backyard. Yet the famed park is just the center of a much larger ecosystem, a wild circle of rivers that encompasses ancient old-growth forests, pristine coastal expanses, and jagged alpine peaks, all possessed of a rich biodiversity. For tens of thousands of years, humans have thrived and strived alongside this natural world.

In *Salmon, Cedar, Rock & Rain*, Tim McNulty explores the Olympic Peninsula’s complex—and ongoing—story of development, conservation, restoration, and cultural heritage, while writers from the Lower Elwha Klallam, Jamestown S’Klallam, Port Gamble S’Klallam, Makah Tribe, and Quinault Indian Nation share some of their own history, stories, and perspectives.

Perhaps no other region in the Northwest offers a history of such depth, nor a future ripe with so much potential. *Salmon, Cedar, Rock & Rain* is a rich and vivid exploration of both Olympic National Park and its surrounding peninsula.
WATERFALL ATLAS OF THE UNITED STATES

GREGORY A. PLUMB

One-of-a-kind, comprehensive atlas of America’s waterfalls

- Most exhaustive history of America’s waterfalls ever published
- Extensive state-by-state overview
- Includes information on geology, flora and fauna associated with waterfalls, human and cultural history, and more

The culmination of more than four decades of collecting and interpreting information about waterfalls throughout the United States and its territories, Waterfall Atlas of the United States reveals the varied nature of these natural phenomenon from several perspectives—including geographical, physical, and cultural—through the use of maps, figures, and photographs. The first of three sections examines the natural and geologic history of waterfalls, including their different forms and distribution across the country. The second part touches on exploration and lore, along with cultural and economic aspects, related to waterfalls. And the final part, the core of the atlas, examines waterfalls within individual states, including Washington, DC, and US territories.

Designed for waterfall aficionados or burgeoning fans of falls, as well as for special collections and libraries, this one-of-a-kind atlas is sure to capture the hearts and minds of waterfall lovers everywhere.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

DR. GREGORY A. PLUMB holds degrees in geography from Central Michigan University, the University of Idaho, and the University of Kansas. Plumb has served as GIS director for Johnson City, Tennessee, and was a faculty member at the University of Oklahoma, East Tennessee State University, and East Central University. He is the author of Waterfall Lover’s Guide to the Pacific Northwest and Waterfalls of Tennessee and founder of Personalized Map Company. Plumb lives with his spouse in Oklahoma City.

ONLINE:
mymaps.com  @personalizedmapcompany

ALSO OF INTEREST

AVAILABLE IN SEPTEMBER

WATERFALL ATLAS OF THE UNITED STATES

GREGORY A. PLUMB

320 pages | 11 x 9 | $45 | hardcover | 600+ color photos
100+ diagrams and technical figures | 300+ maps
ISBN 978-1-68051-554-1 | Atlas/Natural History/Waterfalls
Rights: World

One-of-a-kind, comprehensive atlas of America’s waterfalls

- Most exhaustive history of America’s waterfalls ever published
- Extensive state-by-state overview
- Includes information on geology, flora and fauna associated with waterfalls, human and cultural history, and more

The culmination of more than four decades of collecting and interpreting information about waterfalls throughout the United States and its territories, Waterfall Atlas of the United States reveals the varied nature of these natural phenomenon from several perspectives—including geographical, physical, and cultural—through the use of maps, figures, and photographs. The first of three sections examines the natural and geologic history of waterfalls, including their different forms and distribution across the country. The second part touches on exploration and lore, along with cultural and economic aspects, related to waterfalls. And the final part, the core of the atlas, examines waterfalls within individual states, including Washington, DC, and US territories.

Designed for waterfall aficionados or burgeoning fans of falls, as well as for special collections and libraries, this one-of-a-kind atlas is sure to capture the hearts and minds of waterfall lovers everywhere.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

DR. GREGORY A. PLUMB holds degrees in geography from Central Michigan University, the University of Idaho, and the University of Kansas. Plumb has served as GIS director for Johnson City, Tennessee, and was a faculty member at the University of Oklahoma, East Tennessee State University, and East Central University. He is the author of Waterfall Lover’s Guide to the Pacific Northwest and Waterfalls of Tennessee and founder of Personalized Map Company. Plumb lives with his spouse in Oklahoma City.

ONLINE:
mymaps.com  @personalizedmapcompany

ALSO OF INTEREST
A long-awaited, complete update of the definitive guide to Teton climbing

- Features 932 routes including dozens of new routes and a new chapter on the Grand Traverse
- All-new aerial photography with detailed route overlays

This fourth edition of A Climber’s Guide to the Teton Range—years in the making—includes 932 routes on more than 235 peaks and canyon walls. For each route, longtime Teton climbing ranger Renny Jackson supplies difficulty classification, first ascent information, and access to the route, and, as needed, also includes approach considerations, route and/or pitch details, and route of descent. He notes the estimated time needed for the climb and any additional protection needs. Cross-references for each route shown on the topographic figures help climbers quickly find the route details they need.

Readers will find a greatly expanded section on the history of climbing in the Tetons along with updated information about geology, climatology, preparation, regulations, and ethics. Jackson also covers possible traverses and enchainments (linking up several routes). A new section explaining route descriptions, maps, and difficulty ratings enhances this edition’s usability, and a complete list of Jackson’s favorite climbs rounds out this essential guide.
CLIMBING SELF-RESCUE
Essential Skills, Technical Tips & Improvised Solutions
IAN NICHOLSON

Modern guide offers best practices essentials for climbing self-rescue

- Rescue techniques using everyday climbing gear
- Nicholson is an IFMGA/UIAGM guide

The world of climbing self-rescue is ever-changing, but the constant is that techniques need to be something that climbers can use in the real world with the gear they already have with them. Elite climber Ian Nicholson has written *Climbing Self-Rescue* with this in mind, offering technical systems that follow patterns that are easy to remember and that can be applied to solve a wide range of problems. This lavishly illustrated guide teaches the skills a climbing team needs to execute a successful technical rescue on its own.

Written for climbers with experience on multipitch routes, *Climbing Self-Rescue* addresses key skills including escaping the belay, lowering a climber, dealing with a stuck rope, improvising ascenders and using aid-climbing techniques in rescues, rescuing an injured leader, and so much more!

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

IAN NICHOLSON is an IFMGA/UIAGM mountain guide and has been guiding around the world for nearly 20 years. He is particularly passionate about self-rescue and has earned two Denali Pro Pin Awards for helping to save other climbers. Ian works on the National Instructor Team for both the AMGA and AIARE and is the author of *SUPERTOPO: Washington Pass Climbing*, as well as a regular contributor to OutdoorGearLab.com and WildSnow.com

ONLINE:
@WashingtonAlpineGuide @IanNicholson

ALSO OF INTEREST
RETURN OF THE BISON
A Story of Survival, Restoration, and a Wilder World
ROGER L. DI SILVESTRO

A compelling blend of history and accessible modern science illustrating how the rebound of the West’s most iconic animal can serve as a model for species conservation

• Offers a hopeful view of threatened species, grounded in history and science
• Addresses current conservation trends: wildlife corridors, prairie restoration, cultural restoration for the American Indian community

Return of the Bison is the story of how this symbol of the American West was once almost lost to history and of the continuing journey to bring bison back from the brink. Author and naturalist Roger Di Silvestro explores the complex history of the bison’s decimation and how a rising awareness of their possible extinction formed the roots of many modern wildlife conservation approaches. Weaving in natural history and fascinating historical context featuring personalities such as Teddy Roosevelt, George Bird Grinnell, and William T. Hornaday, Di Silvestro traces the decades it took to begin to save the bison, often with little hope and plagued by discouraging setbacks. Di Silvestro explores the key role in the story of America’s Indigenous people, whose fate was intertwined with the bison’s and whose conservation work is important not only for the animal’s recovery but also for their own cultural renewal.

Di Silvestro also examines the plight of European bison and the latest challenges facing the species in the US: Are the bison doomed to be treated like cattle, fenced and contained? Or will they be listed as an endangered species, requiring us to treat them like the wild animals they are?

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
ROGER DI SILVESTRO is a former writer and editor for Defenders of Wildlife, the National Audubon Society, the National Wildlife Federation, and other organizations, as well as a former communications director for the National Parks Conservation Association. He is the author of ten books, most recently Theodore Roosevelt in the Badlands: A Young Politician’s Quest for Recovery in the American West and In the Shadow of Wounded Knee: The Untold Final Story of the Indian Wars. He lives in Virginia.

ONLINE: rdisilvestro.com

256 pages | 6 x 8 | $21.95 | trade paperback
1 map | ISBN 978-1-68051-583-1 | ebook 978-1-68051-584-8
Natural History/Conservation | Rights: World English Language

ALSO OF INTEREST
OWLS 2024 CALENDAR

PAUL BANNICK

A year of stunning imagery from an internationally recognized and award-winning photographer of owls

- Includes national holidays and moon phases as well as notable birding events
- Notes birthdays of influential birders and anniversaries of the passage of important environmental legislation
- Each month features a small companion photograph plus a mini-essay about Bannick’s encounters with the featured owl species

This striking 2024 wall calendar features 24 original photographs of North American owls, by the master of owl photography himself, Paul Bannick. Ranging from the Great Gray Owl, one of the tallest owls in the US, to the magical Snowy Owl that delights lucky birders in the Lower 48 during irruption years to the rare and endangered Spotted Owl that few of us will ever experience in the wild—each month showcases stunning imagery.

Let Owls bring the outdoors to your home or office. This calendar also makes a beautiful gift for every bird enthusiast on your list.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

PAUL BANNICK is an award-winning author and photographer who makes images to inspire education and conservation. His work appears in many bird guides, including those from Audubon, Peterson, and The Smithsonian, and has been featured in a variety of other books, publications, and national exhibits.

ONLINE:
paulbannick.com  @paulbannick  @PaulBannickPhotography

ALSO BY PAUL BANNICK

SNOWY OWL

GREAT GRAY OWL

OWL

www.mountaineersbooks.org  fax: 800.568.7604 15
A colorful, history-packed outdoor travel guide to more than 90 Outlaw Trail destinations throughout the West

• Recommends mountain bike routes, hikes, paddle trips, backpacking, camping, and other activities
• Includes museums, ghost towns, scenic drives, historic sites, and more
• Fascinating stories about Butch Cassidy and the Wild Bunch, Ann and Josie Bassett, and other infamous outlaws

In the days of the Wild West, the “outlaw trail” was a series of rugged routes linking remote hideouts from Canada to Mexico. Winding through mountain ranges and desert mesas, into river valleys and slot canyons, these interwoven trails were frequented by cattle rustlers and bandits, including Butch Cassidy and his Wild Bunch gang.

Discovering the Outlaw Trail explores some of the most stunning and significant locations in the West so you can ride, hike, bike, or paddle along the same routes legendary outlaws traveled. Packed with history and beauty, the region offers opportunities to combine historical discovery with outdoor activity for many fun-filled adventures. Visit Butch Cassidy’s boyhood home, then take an exhilarating mountain bike ride in Utah’s Red Canyon; drive through South Dakota’s fabled Black Hills, taking in Badlands National Park, a hike to the summit of Black Elk Peak, or a ride on the restored 1880 train; visit a former silver-mining and gambling town in the morning and whitewater raft on Colorado’s Upper Arkansas River Valley in the afternoon. The region offers a cornucopia of options for outdoor adventures as well as plenty of museums, historical sites, ghost towns, and scenic drives.
Utah native, **ASHLEY BROWN** hails from Pleasant Grove and spent her childhood playing in the foothills of Mount Timpanogos. Wilderness conservation is a crucial component in how she writes and recreates—walking, hiking, and running in the mountains for rejuvenation. Her writing has appeared in a variety of Utah-based travel and outdoor publications, including *Utah Adventure Journal*, *Park City Magazine*, *Town-Lift*, *PCStyle Magazine*, and *Neighbors of Park City Magazine*. She seeks adventure to fuel her stories with her husband Chris Brown, an AMGA guide, climbing rock and alpine routes, snowboarding and splitboarding, and catching some air on her wakeboard.

**ONLINE:**
@alb.summitandsnow

---

**URBAN TRAILS: SALT LAKE CITY**
*Salt Lake Valley * Trans-City Routes * Millcreek * Cottonwoods

**ASHLEY LAUREN BROWN**

Explore the best local trails in and around Salt Lake City for walkers, runners, and hikers of all ages and abilities

- Includes more than 40 trails, ranging from a mile-long stroll to a 35-mile-long parkway with multiple access points
- Compact, colorful package—perfect stocking stuffer!
- Author is a Utah native

*Urban Trails: Salt Lake City* will get residents and visitors alike outside on more than 40 routes in the beautiful parks, canyons, and mountains in and around this fast-growing city. Whether readers are looking to walk, run, or hike, this full-color guide offers a wide range of options from short, easy jaunts to more challenging all-day hikes. From the network of preserves and parks close-in to the more rugged canyons and majestic Wasatch peaks just outside the city, readers will find a plethora of choices for enjoying all that the area has to offer.

This accessible guidebook includes:

- Detailed trailhead directions that include public transportation options whenever available
- Information on the area’s wildflowers and flowering shrubs and trees
- Amenities for each destination such as restrooms, picnic facilities, playgrounds, and more
- Trail distance, high point, elevation gain, and other details
- Info for families with kids, dog owners, and winter trail users

**ABOUT THE AUTHOR**

Utah native, **ASHLEY BROWN** hails from Pleasant Grove and spent her childhood playing in the foothills of Mount Timpanogos. Wilderness conservation is a crucial component in how she writes and recreates—walking, hiking, and running in the mountains for rejuvenation. Her writing has appeared in a variety of Utah-based travel and outdoor publications, including *Utah Adventure Journal*, *Park City Magazine*, *Town-Lift*, *PCStyle Magazine*, and *Neighbors of Park City Magazine*. She seeks adventure to fuel her stories with her husband Chris Brown, an AMGA guide, climbing rock and alpine routes, snowboarding and splitboarding, and catching some air on her wakeboard.

**ALSO OF INTEREST**

- 47 SELECT SINGLETRACK ROUTES
- **JARED HARGRAVE**
- **PARK CITY**

**FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT:**
www.mountaineersbooks.org
AVAILABLE IN JANUARY

APPALACHIAN TRAIL DATA BOOK 2024

DANIEL D. CHAZIN

Indispensable handbook of milesages between features and facilities on the A.T.

- Essential for basic planning of any A.T. hike
- Culled from all 11 A.T. guidebooks
- Reflects all major changes from the previous 12 months

Sometimes termed “the bible of A.T. hiking” because of its use in essential hike planning, each year’s Data Book consolidates the basic information from the 11 official ATC guidebooks into a lightweight table of distances between major A.T. shelters, road-crossings, and features. Divided to align with the guidebook volumes, the Data Book is updated each December to address trail relocations, new or removed shelters, and other changes. In addition to including codes for lodging, food, water, and other essentials, the Data Book is keyed to both the individual guidebook sections and the separate maps.

DANIEL D. CHAZIN, an attorney and longtime volunteer/editor with the New York–New Jersey Trail Conference, has been the editor of the annual Appalachian Trail Data Book since 1983. He also is the editor of the Appalachian Trail Guide to New York–New Jersey and chair of the publications committee of the NY-NJ Trail Conference.

AVAILABLE IN JANUARY

APPALACHIAN TRAIL THRU-HIKERS’ COMPANION 2024

APPALACHIAN LONG DISTANCE HIKERS ASSN.

A thoroughly researched guide by long-distance hikers for long-distance hikers

- Elevation profiles show the day ahead
- Landmark-by-landmark tables provide at-a-glance information
- Town maps indicate food and lodging

The Appalachian Trail Conservancy and the Appalachian Long Distance Hikers Association collaborate each year on a guide designed for potential thru-hikers who want the basic information for a five- to six-month trek in the woods, at a reasonable price, but who also want the adventure of discovering the extras for themselves. A favorite for 28 years of section-hikers and dreamers alike, it is still the only such guide written by volunteers, and all the proceeds are returned to the A.T. by these two nonprofits. Fact-checking research is done by more than two dozen thru-hiker volunteers in 14 states, backed by the first-hand information of the trail’s volunteer and staff maintainers and managers. Includes gear manufacturers’ toll-free numbers, post office hours, and much more.

APPALACHIAN LONG DISTANCE HIKERS ASSOCIATION

is an organization of past, present, and future hikers of the Appalachian Trail. It was formed in 1981 by previous thru-hikers but soon became a “users group” for backpackers and hikers of all the US scenic trails and major hiking paths abroad. ALDHA meets annually for a three-day festival and also engages in volunteer projects, such as shelter work trips and hostel repairs. Robert Sylvester leads a team of 25 volunteer field editors who contribute annual updates for the Companion.

ONLINE:
alda.org  @appalachianlongdistancehikers
MATT ENQUIST lives in the San Luis Valley in majestic southern Colorado. In addition to exploring the trails of Colorado, he has spent extensive time rambling in Alaska, Washington, California, Montana, Wisconsin, Michigan, Wyoming, and Utah. Matt grew up in the northern suburbs of Chicago before attending North Park University in Chicago to study creative writing. A four-thousand-mile bicycle trip in 2008 reinvigorated a love for sleeping in the dirt. After school, he spent six years working in the outdoor industry before working in nonprofit land conservation and healthcare organizations.

Day hikes to enjoy the beauty of fall’s changing leaves

- Hikes to 45 of Colorado’s best places to see fall colors
- How to time your hike with peak season
- Where to see aspen groves, cottonwoods, ash, box elder, willows, and alpine tundra

For eight weeks every fall, the trees of Colorado put on a breathtaking display of color. The gold, orange, and red of aspen trees contrast with white, snow-covered mountains and bluebird skies, and temperatures cool off, making fall a magical time to get outdoors. This guidebook offers hikers the best 45 trails in Colorado for noteworthy beauty—without summer’s crowds or traffic—along with a sense of adventure.

Many of these hikes will have you saying “Wow!” around every corner as you spy a bright-yellow aspen grove. Others may surprise you with golden cottonwood trees, orange ash or box elder, or red fields of tundra. As a bonus, all of these are great hikes in the spring and summer too. Grab this guide and head to the hills!

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

MATT ENQUIST lives in the San Luis Valley in majestic southern Colorado. In addition to exploring the trails of Colorado, he has spent extensive time rambling in Alaska, Washington, California, Montana, Wisconsin, Michigan, Wyoming, and Utah.

Matt grew up in the northern suburbs of Chicago before attending North Park University in Chicago to study creative writing. A four-thousand-mile bicycle trip in 2008 reinvigorated a love for sleeping in the dirt. After school, he spent six years working in the outdoor industry before working in nonprofit land conservation and healthcare organizations.

ALSO OF INTEREST
The AAJ is produced by THE AMERICAN ALPINE CLUB and written by hundreds of contributors from around the world. The team of editors is headed by veteran climbing journalist Dougald MacDonald.

They also produce the monthly Cutting Edge podcast, featuring interviews with top climbers just back from major climbs: americanalpineclub.org/cutting-edge-podcast

ONLINE:
publications.americanalpineclub.org  @americanalpinejournal

The world’s most comprehensive and respected source for each year’s major climbs

- Hundreds of first-person reports and photos
- The AAJ goes beyond social media and “hot flashes” news with in-depth reports carefully edited by a team of experts
- Expanded climbing history section

Published annually since 1929, the American Alpine Journal (AAJ) is renowned as the journal of record for long new climbs of all kinds. Lavishly illustrated with color photos and maps, the AAJ is where the world’s leading climbers tell the stories of their biggest routes—the climbs that will be tomorrow’s legends. Each year we reveal dozens of newly discovered climbing destinations and unclimbed summits, from Alaska to the Karakoram. All reports are carefully edited by a team of experts, ensuring accuracy and objective reporting.

The AAJ is produced by THE AMERICAN ALPINE CLUB and written by hundreds of contributors from around the world. The team of editors is headed by veteran climbing journalist Dougald MacDonald.

They also produce the monthly Cutting Edge podcast, featuring interviews with top climbers just back from major climbs: americanalpineclub.org/cutting-edge-podcast

ONLINE:
publications.americanalpineclub.org  @americanalpinejournal

Available in October
AMERICAN ALPINE JOURNAL 2023
The World’s Most Significant Climbs
THE AMERICAN ALPINE CLUB

338 pages | 6 x 9 | $45 | paperback | 300+ color photos | 3 illustrations
4 maps | ISBN 979-8-9874576-0-3 | Climbing | Rights: World

Detailed accounts and analysis of rock climbing, mountaineering, and ski mountaineering accidents

- Beginners and experts alike rely on the stories and analysis in Accidents to become safer climbers
- Know the Ropes and Essentials articles provide expert how-to advice throughout the book
- Dozens of dramatic first-person accounts

Since 1948, the American Alpine Club has documented the year’s most teachable climbing accidents, providing invaluable lessons to climbers. In Accidents in North American Climbing, more than 100 incidents are thoroughly analyzed to help climbers avoid similar mistakes in the future. In our Know the Ropes and Essentials sections, professional guides, rescuers, and other experts offer in-depth instruction and copious illustration to help prevent avoidable accidents.

THE AMERICAN ALPINE CLUB is the leading organization representing climbers in the United States. Accidents in North American Climbing is written and edited by a team of volunteers, staff, and regional correspondents, led by editor Pete Takeda.

ONLINE:
publications.americanalpineclub.org  @americanalpinejournal
BRAIDED RIVER is the conservation imprint of Mountaineers Books, with a mission to defend wild places by bringing evocative and inspirational images and stories to an ever-growing and diverse audience of environmental protectors.

Through stunning photography, powerful storytelling and strategic impact campaigns, Braided River’s books lead to films, multimedia presentations, exhibitions, and digital campaigns. Our books help protect millions of acres of land in western North America through public policy and awareness building to inspire readers to take action to fight for environmental and climate justice.

For more information visit braidedriver.org
ON ARCTIC GROUND
Tracking Time Through Alaska’s National Petroleum Reserve

NORA WINNER
ORCA
Shared Waters, Shared Home

IPPY & PUBWEST WINNER
OWL
A Year in the Lives of North American Owls
Bannick. hb, $34.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-800-0.

PLANET ICE
A Climate for Change

SAGE SPIRIT
The American West at a Crossroads

IPPY & NAUTILUS WINNER
THE SALMON WAY
An Alaska State of Mind
Gulick. hb, $29.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-238-0.

IPPY & PUBWEST WINNER
OWL
A Year in the Lives of North American Owls
Bannick. hb, $34.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-800-0.

IPPY & NAUTILUS WINNER
WHERE WATER IS GOLD
Life and Livelihood in Alaska’s Bristol Bay

IPPY WINNER
YELLOWSTONE TO YUKON
Freedom to Roam
**ART & GIFT**

**BACKCOUNTRY BETTY**
CRAFTING WITH STYLE
50 Nature-Inspired Projects

**BIRDS OF THE WEST**
An Artist’s Guide

**COLORS OF THE WEST**
An Artist’s Guide to Nature’s Palette

**ECO-CHIC HOME**
Rethink, Reuse & Remake Your Way to Sustainable Style

**ESSENTIAL KNOTS**
The Step-by-Step Guide to Tying the Perfect Knot for Every Situation

**HIKER TRASH**
Notes, Sketches, and Other Detritus from the Appalachian Trail

**MOUNT RAINIER NATIONAL PARK**
An Artist’s Tour

**PACIFIC NORTHWEST NATURE**
Coloring for Calm and Mindful Observation

**RARE AIR**
Endangered Birds, Bats, Butterflies, & Bees

**YOUR GREEN ABODE**
A Practical Guide to a Sustainable Home
**FOOD**

**CHEFS ON THE FARM**
Recipes and Inspiration from the Quillisascut Farm School of the Domestic Arts

**DIRTY GOURMET**
Food for Your Outdoor Adventures

**FRESH PANTRY**
Eat Seasonally, Cook Smart & Learn to Love Your Vegetables

**DIRTY GOURMET: PLANT POWER**
Food for Your Outdoor Adventures

**SCRAPS, PEELS, AND STEMS**
Recipes and Tips for Rethinking Food Waste at Home

**UNCLE DAVE’S COW**
And Other Whole Animals My Freezer Has Known

**URBAN PANTRY**
Tips & Recipes for a Thrifty, Sustainable & Seasonal Kitchen

**FRUITS OF THE FOREST**
A Field Guide to Pacific Northwest Edible Mushrooms

**NORTHWEST FORAGING**
The Classic Guide to Edible Plants of the Pacific Northwest

**PACIFIC COAST FORAGING GUIDE**
40 Wild Foods from Beach, Field, and Forest

**NAUTILUS WINNER**
SCRAPS, PEELS, AND STEMS
Recipes and Tips for Rethinking Food Waste at Home

**UNCLE DAVE’S COW**
And Other Whole Animals My Freezer Has Known

**URBAN PANTRY**
Tips & Recipes for a Thrifty, Sustainable & Seasonal Kitchen

**DIRTY GOURMET**
Food for Your Outdoor Adventures

**FRESH PANTRY**
Eat Seasonally, Cook Smart & Learn to Love Your Vegetables

**DIRTY GOURMET: PLANT POWER**
Food for Your Outdoor Adventures
GARDEN

MASSON BEE REVOLUTION
How the Hardest Working Bee Can Save the World—One Backyard at a Time

THE NORTHWEST GARDEN MANIFESTO
Create, Restore, and Maintain a Sustainable Yard

RAIN GARDENS FOR THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Design and Build Your Own

REAL GARDENS GROW NATIVES
Design, Plant, and Enjoy a Healthy Northwest Garden

WHAT BIRDS EAT
How to Preserve the Natural Diet and Behavior of North American Birds

Urban Farm

BACKYARD ROOTS
Lessons on Living Local From 35 Urban Farmers

COOL SEASON GARDENER
Extend the Harvest, Plan Ahead, and Grow Vegetables Year-Round

EDIBLE HEIRLOOMS
Heritage Vegetables for the Maritime Garden

FOOD GROWN RIGHT, IN YOUR BACKYARD
A Beginner’s Guide to Growing Crops at Home

FROM TREE TO TABLE
Growing Backyard Fruit Trees in the Pacific Maritime Climate

LIFE WITH DOGS

THE URBAN FARM HANDBOOK
City-Slicker Resources for Growing, Raising, Sourcing, Trading, and Preparing What You Eat

BARKING BUDDHA
Simple Soul Stretches for Yogi and Dogi

DOG PARK WISDOM
Real-World Advice on Choosing, Caring For, and Understanding Your Canine Companion
Wogan; Sparks, photographer. pb, $18.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-073-8.

SEE BEST HIKES WITH DOGS GUIDEBOOKS ON PAGE 61
LIFESTYLE & GUIDES

24 WAYS TO MOVE MORE
Monthly Inspiration for Health and Movement

EARTH ALMANAC
Nature’s Calendar for Year-Round Discovery

THE ROAD TRIP PILGRIM’S GUIDE
Witchdoctors, Magic Tokens, Camping in Golf Courses, and Everything Else You Need to Know to Go on a Pilgrimage

THE SLED BOOK
Notes Concerning Winter’s Favorite Pastime

SWIMMING HOLES OF WASHINGTON
Perfect Places to Play

URBAN CYCLING
How to Get to Work, Save Money, and Use Your Bike for City Living

THE ZEN OF OCEANS & SURFING

THE ZEN OF SNOWY TRAILS

THE ZEN OF WATCHING BIRDS
A CLIMBING GUIDE SERIES

ALASKA
A Climbing Guide

IDAHO: A CLIMBING GUIDE
Climbs Scrambles, and Hikes, 2nd Ed.

KILIMANJARO & EAST AFRICA
A Climbing and Trekking Guide, 2nd Ed.

MOUNT RAINIER
A Climbing Guide, 3rd Ed.
Gauthier. pb, $29.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-842-0.

OLYMPIC MOUNTAINS

THAILAND
A Climbing Guide

CASCADE ALPINE GUIDE SERIES

WASHINGTON ICE
A Climbing Guide

14ERS
The Best Routes
Colorado Mountain Club Foundation

Red, Volume 3: RAINY PASS TO FRASER RIVER, 3RD ED.
Beckey. $34.95, ISBN 978-0-89886-136-0.

COLORADO MOUNTAIN CLUB

CLASSIC FRONT RANGE TRAD CLIMBS: Multi-Pitch Routes
5.4-5.8

CLIMBING COLORADO’S SAN JUANS
Comprehensive Guide to Hikes, Scrambles, and Technical Climbs

THE COLORADO 14ERS
The Best Routes

GUIDE TO THE COLORADO MOUNTAINS, 10TH ED.

THE TRAD GUIDE TO JOSHUA TREE
60 Favorite Climbs from 5.5 to 5.9
**INTERNATIONAL**

**ACONCAGUA**
A Climbing Guide, 2nd Ed.

**CLIMBING THE SEVEN SUMMITS**
A Comprehensive Guide to the Continents’ Highest Peaks

**FONTAINEBLEAU CLIMBS**
A Guide to the Best Bouldering and Circuits, 2nd Ed.
Montchauasse, pb, $29.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-770-6

**KYRGYZSTAN: A Climber’s Map & Guide**

**THE MONT BLANC RANGE**
Classic Snow, Ice, and Mixed Climbs
LaRoche. pb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-731-7. NA.

**MOUNTAINEERING IN ANTARCTICA**
Climbing in the Frozen South
Gildea. hb, $49.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-844-4. NA.

**NORTH AMERICA**

**COMING SOON**
A CLIMBER’S GUIDE TO THE TETON RANGE, 4TH ED.
Jackson, Ortenburger, pb, $49.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-197-0.

**CLASSIC CASCADE CLIMBS**
Select Routes in Washington State

**CLIMBING CALIFORNIA’S FOURTEENERS**
183 Routes to the Fifteen Highest Peaks

**DENALI’S WEST BUTTRESS**
A Climber’s Guide to Mt. McKinley’s Classic Route

**THE HIGH SIERRA, 3RD ED.**
Peaks, Passes, and Trails

**SELECTED CLIMBS SERIES**

**SELECTED CLIMBS IN THE DESERT SOUTHWEST**
Colorado & Utah

**SELECTED CLIMBS IN THE NORTHEAST**
Rock, Alpine, and Ice Routes from the Gunks to Acadia

**WEEKEND ROCK GUIDE SERIES**

Guides for busy people who love to climb. No long approaches, reasonable grades, and generally close to urban areas. Each: paperback, $19.95

**WEEKEND ROCK ARIZONA**
Trad & Sport Routes from 5.0 to 5.10a

**WEEKEND ROCK OREGON**
Trad & Sport Routes from 5.0 to 5.10a
“It is fair to say that *Freedom* is the definitive guide to mountains and climbing.”
—Conrad Anker

“A notorious reference for climbers and outdoor enthusiasts!”
—Lynn Hill

“If the mountains are my church, then *Freedom* is my bible.”
—Will Gadd

“Freedom does a remarkable job of staying not just current, but on the cutting edge. Turning on new climbers to this resource is one of the best things I can do to prepare them for life in the big hills.”
—Dave Hahn

“Every (climber) should have a copy of this standard tome.”
—Kit DesLauriers

“This work remains a must-have for climbing enthusiasts.”
—Publishers Weekly

**AMERICAN ALPINE CLUB**

**THE AMERICAN ALPINE JOURNAL**
The World’s Most Significant Climbs
MacDonald, editor. All paperbound.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Books</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>$ 35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>$ 35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$ 35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2020</td>
<td>$ 35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$ 35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>$ 35.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>$ 35.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACCIDENTS IN NORTH AMERICAN CLIMBING**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Books</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>$ 14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>$ 14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>$ 14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>$ 14.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>$ 14.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MOUNTAINEERING**
The Freedom Of The Hills, 9th Ed.

**FREEDOM OF THE HILLS DECK**
**MOUNTAINEERS OUTDOOR EXPERTS SERIES**

- **ADVANCED ROCK CLIMBING**
  Expert Skills and Techniques

- **COMING SOON**
  **CLIMBING SELF-RESCUE**
  Essential Skills, Technical Tips & Improvised Solutions

- **GYM CLIMBING**
  Improve Technique, Movement, and Performance, 2nd Ed.
  Burbach; Glassberg, photographer, pb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-142-0.

- **RECOMMENDED BY AMGA**
  **ALPINE CLIMBING**
  Techniques to Take You Higher

- **BEST SELLER**
  **ROCK CLIMBING, 2ND ED.**
  Mastering Basic Skills

- **RECOMMENDED BY AMGA**
  **CLIMBING**
  Training for Peak Performance, 2nd Ed.

- **NOBA WINNER**
  **SNOW TRAVEL**
  Skills for Climbing, Hiking, and Moving Across Snow

- **NOBA WINNER**
  **SPORT CLIMBING**
  From Toprope to Redpoint, Techniques for Climbing Success

**ROCK CLIMBING INSTRUCTIONALS**

- **CLIMBING PERIODIZATIONS**
  The Art of Optimal Training

- **CLIMBING PULL-UP PROTOCOLS**
  The Complete Guide to Maximizing Your Potential

- **CLIMBING TECHNICAL SKILLS**
  The Art of Climbing

- **CLIMBING THE BASICS**
  From Toprope to Redpoint, Techniques for Climbing Success

- **ROCK CLIMBING BACKSTRENGTH**
  The Complete Guide to Maximizing Your Potential

- **ROCK CLIMBING EXPLORATION**
  From Toprope to Redpoint, Techniques for Climbing Success
75 CLASSIC RIDES SERIES

75 CLASSIC RIDES: COLORADO
The Best Road Biking Routes

75 CLASSIC RIDES: NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
The Best Road Biking Routes

75 CLASSIC RIDES: OREGON
The Best Road Biking Routes

75 CLASSIC RIDES: WASHINGTON
The Best Road Biking Routes

75 CLASSIC RIDES: NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Selected On- and Off-Road Rides

BIKING PORTLAND
55 Rides from the Willamette Valley to Vancouver

CYCLING THE PACIFIC COAST
The Complete Guide from Canada to Mexico

CYCLING THE GREAT DIVIDE
From Canada to Mexico on North America’s Premier Long-Distance Mountain Bike Route, 2nd Ed.

MOUNTAIN BIKE SERIES

MOUNTAIN BIKE BEND
46 Select Singletrack Routes

MOUNTAIN BIKE PARK CITY
47 Select Singletrack Routes

MOUNTAIN BIKE TAHOE
50 Select Singletrack Routes

75 CLASSIC RIDES: northern california
75 CLASSIC RIDES: colorado
75 CLASSIC RIDES: oregon
75 CLASSIC RIDES: washington

Cycling the Pacific Coast
is the perfect companion guide for planning and navigating one of the most beautiful cycling routes on the planet!”
—Jim Sayer, executive director, Adventure Cycling Association

Bill Thorness
is the author of Biking Puget Sound and is active in the Seattle cycling community. Visit him at www.billthorness.com.
There is nothing more fun than riding a bike on a sunny day—the corollary of which is that once you get addicted to pedaling you’ll be riding regardless of the weather. Start—or foster—your two-wheeled addiction with these helpful, authoritative maps from the Adventure Cycling Association.

Each: $16.75, sizes are folded, two sided, water resistant, full color.
ROUTE 66 #5
Gallup, New Mexico - Oatman, Arizona (404 mi.)

ROUTE 66 #6
Oatman, Arizona - Santa Monica, California (360 Mi.)

SIERRA CASCADES

SIERRA CASCADES #1
Blaine, Washington - Mt. Rainier National Park, Washington (484 mi.)

SIERRA CASCADES #2
Mt. Rainier NP, Washington - Crater Lake NP, Oregon (453 mi.)

SIERRA CASCADES #3
Crater Lake NP, Oregon - Truckee, California (459 mi.)

SIERRA CASCADES #4
Truckee, California - Lake Isabella, California (558 mi.)

SIERRA CASCADES #5
Lake Isabella, California - Tecate, California (486 mi.)

SOUTHERN TIER

SOUTHERN TIER #1
San Diego, California - Tempe, Arizona (432 mi.)

SOUTHERN TIER #2
Tempe, Arizona - El Paso, Texas (513 mi.)

SOUTHERN TIER #3
El Paso, Texas - Del Rio, Texas (433 mi.)

SOUTHERN TIER #4
Del Rio, Texas - Navasota, Texas (434 mi.)

SOUTHERN TIER #5
Navasota, Texas - New Orleans, Louisiana (535 mi.)

SOUTHERN TIER #6
New Orleans, Louisiana - DeFuniak Springs, Florida (306 mi.)

SOUTHERN TIER #7
DeFuniak Springs, Florida - St. Augustine, Florida (391 mi.)

TEXAS HILL COUNTRY LOOP
Loops from Austin (311 mi.)

TRANSAMERICA

TRANSAMERICA #1
Astoria, Oregon - Coburg, Oregon (224 mi.)

TRANSAMERICA #2
Coburg, Oregon - Baker City, Oregon (341 mi.)

TRANSAMERICA #3
Baker City, Oregon - Missoula, Montana (419 mi.)

TRANSAMERICA #4
Missoula, Montana - West Yellowstone, Montana (329 mi.)

TRANSAMERICA #5
West Yellowstone, Montana - Rawlins, Wyoming (350 mi.)

TRANSAMERICA #6
Rawlins, Wyoming - Pueblo, Colorado (390 mi.)

TRANSAMERICA #7
Pueblo, Colorado - Alexander, Kansas (288 mi.)

TRANSAMERICA #8
Alexander, Kansas - Girard, Kansas (326 mi.)

TRANSAMERICA #9
Girard, Kansas - Murphysboro, Illinois (411 mi.)

TRANSAMERICA #10
Murphysboro, Illinois - Berea, Kentucky (400 mi.)

TRANSAMERICA #11
Berea, Kentucky - Christiansburg, Virginia (371 mi.)
3¼ x 8¼, ISBN 978-0-935108-33-0.

TRANSAMERICA #12
Christiansburg, Virginia - Yorktown, Virginia (366 mi.)

WASHINGTON PARKS

WASHINGTON PARKS #1
Sedro-Woolley, Washington - Elma, Washington (314 mi.)

WASHINGTON PARKS #2
Elma, Washington - Sedro-Woolley, Washington (553 mi.)

WESTERN EXPRESS

WESTERN EXPRESS #1
San Francisco, California - Fallon, Nevada (320 mi.)

WESTERN EXPRESS #2
Fallon, Nevada - Cedar City, Utah (458 mi.)

WESTERN EXPRESS #3
Cedar City, Utah - Dolores, Colorado (441 mi.)

WESTERN EXPRESS #4
Dolores, Colorado - Pueblo, Colorado (357 mi.)
FAMILY ADVENTURES

NATIONAL PARKS FROM A TO Z
Adventuring from Acadia to Zion!

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK
H. & A. McAllister

UTAH’S BIG FIVE NATIONAL PARKS
Arches, Canyonlands, Capitol Reef, Bryce Canyon, Zion
H. & A. McAllister

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
H. & A. McAllister

Yosemite National Park
H. & A. McAllister

CAMPFIRE STORIES DECK FOR KIDS!
Storytelling Games to Ignite Imagination
I. Kyu & D. Kyu.

BEST HIKES WITH CHILDREN SERIES

BEST HIKES WITH CHILDREN IN NEW JERSEY, 2ND ED.

BEST HIKES WITH CHILDREN IN NEW MEXICO, 2ND ED.

BEST HIKES WITH KIDS SERIES

BEST HIKES WITH KIDS
Connecticut, Massachusetts, & Rhode Island

BEST HIKES WITH KIDS
Oregon, 2nd Edition

BEST HIKES WITH KIDS
St. Louis And Beyond

BEST HIKES WITH KIDS
Washington DC, the Beltway & Beyond

BEST HIKES WITH KIDS
Western Washington
FULL COLOR—Elderkin. pb, $21.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-014-0.

www.mountaineersbooks.org     fax: 800.568.7604  35
DISCOVERING PARKS SERIES

DISCOVERING DENVER PARKS
A Local’s Guide

DISCOVERING GRIFFITH PARK
A Local’s Guide

DISCOVERING PORTLAND PARKS
A Local’s Guide

DISCOVERING SEATTLE PARKS
A Local’s Guide
Westerlind. pb, $18.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-001-0.

OUTDOOR FAMILY GUIDES

AN OUTDOOR FAMILY GUIDE TO ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK, 3RD ED.

AN OUTDOOR FAMILY GUIDE TO WASHINGTON’S NATIONAL PARKS & MONUMENTS

AN OUTDOOR FAMILY GUIDE TO YELLOWSTONE & GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARKS,
2ND ED.

MORE FAMILY FUN

ADVENTURE HANDBOOK
Explore, Create, Learn & Play Outside
Ages 6–12, hb (paper over boards), $15.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-111-6. NA.

BABES IN THE WOODS
Hiking, Camping & Boating with Babies & Young Children

CAMPFIRE STORIES DECK
Prompts for Igniting Conversation by the Fire

CAMPFIRE STORIES DECK—FOR KIDS!
Storytelling Games to Ignite Imagination

ESSENTIAL KNOTS
The Step-by-Step Guide to Tying the Perfect Knot for Every Situation

NATIONAL PARKS FROM A TO Z
Adventure from Acadia to Zion!

SEATTLE STAIRWAY WALKS
An Up-and-Down Guide to City Neighborhoods
FITNESS & HEALTH

FITNESS

24 WAYS TO MOVE MORE
Monthly Inspiration for Health and Movement

ADVENTURE READY
A Hiker’s Guide to Planning, Training, and Resiliency

CLIMBING
Training for Peak Performance, 2nd Ed.

FIT BY NATURE
The AdventX™ Twelve-Week Outdoor Fitness Program

THE HEALTHY BACK BOOK

THE HEALTHY KNEES BOOK

TRAIL RUNNING ILLUSTRATED
The Art of Running Free

TRIATHLON REVOLUTION
Training, Technique, and Inspiration

YOGA FOR CLIMBERS
How to Stretch, Strengthen, and Climb Higher

YOGA FOR HIKERS
How to Stretch, Strengthen, and Hike Further

HEALTHY CAMP COOKING

THE BACKCOUNTRY COOKING DECK
50 Recipes for Camp and Trail
Miller. 50 cards, 4 x 5½, card deck, $14.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-037-0.

BEYOND GORP
Favorite Foods from Outdoor Experts

DIRTY GOURMET
Food for Your Outdoor Adventures

DIRTY GOURMET: PLANT POWER
Food for Your Outdoor Adventures

PEAK NUTRITION
Smart Fuel for Outdoor Adventure

RECENT RELEASE
DIRTY GOURMET: PLANT POWER
Food for Your Outdoor Adventures

CMC PRESS
WILD EATS
Campsite Cooking

DIRTY GOURMET
PLANT POWER
FOOD FOR YOUR OUTDOOR ADVENTURES
AIMEE TRUDEAU \ EMILY NIELSON \ MAI-YAN KWAN

dirty gourmet: plant power
food for your outdoor adventures
kwan, nielson, trudeau.
pb, $24.95, isbn 978-1-68051-630-2.

circus press
wild eats
campsite cooking
cote. pb, $24.95, isbn 978-1-937052-73-7.
**GIFTS**

**EARTH ALMANAC**
Nature’s Calendar for Year-Round Discovery
Keffer; Collins, illustrator.

**KEN KEFFER ILLUSTRATIONS**
by JEREMY COLLINS
365 Facts 1st Edition
Nature’s Calendar for Year-Round Discovery

**COLORS OF THE WEST**
An Artist’s Guide to Nature’s Palette

**BIRDS OF THE WEST**
An Artist’s Guide

**CAMPFIRE STORIES**
Tales from America’s National Parks

**RECENT RELEASE**
CAMPFIRE STORIES VOLUME II
Tales from America’s National Parks and Trails

**RECENT RELEASE**
CASCADIA FIELD GUIDE
Art, Ecology, Poetry

**CLIMBING DICTIONARY**
Mountaineering Slang, Terms, Neologisms & Lingo: An Illustrated Reference to More than 650 Words

**DRAWN**
The Art of Ascent

**EARTH ALMANAC**
Nature’s Calendar for Year-Round Discovery

**HIKER TRASH**
Notes, Sketches, and Other Detritus from the Appalachian Trail
HOW TO SUFFER OUTSIDE 
A Beginner’s Guide to Hiking and Backpacking
Helmuth, Dunston. pb, $18.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-311-0.

MOUNT RAINIER NATIONAL PARK 
An Artist’s Tour

RECENT RELEASE
THE NATURALIST AT HOME 
Projects for Discovering the Hidden World Around Us

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NATURE 
Coloring for Calm and Mindful Observation

RECENT RELEASE
TURN AROUND TIME 
DAVID GUTERSON
AUTHOR OF SNOW FALLING ON CEDARS
A WALKING POEM FOR THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST
Mount Rainier National Park
An Artist’s Tour

COMING SOON
RARE AIR 
Endangered Birds, Bats, Butterflies, & Bees

COMING SOON
TREES OF THE WEST 
An Artist’s Guide

COMING SOON
THE NATURALIST AT HOME 
Projects for Discovering the Hidden World Around Us

PACIFIC NORTHWEST NATURE 
Coloring for Calm and Mindful Observation

TAROT FOR THE GREAT OUTDOORS
ADVENTURE DECKS

THE BACKCOUNTRY COOKING DECK
50 Recipes for Camp and Trail
Miller. 50 cards, 4 x 5¼, $14.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-037-0.

CAMPFIRE STORIES DECK
Prompts for Igniting Conversation by the Fire

CAMPFIRE STORIES DECK—FOR KIDS!
Storytelling Games to Ignite Imagination

COMING SOON
TAROT FOR THE GREAT OUTDOORS

YELLOWSTONE & GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARKS DECK
The Best Trails, Sights, and Wildlife
50 oversized cards: 4¼ x 5¼, box: 4¼ x 6, $14.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-351-7

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK DECK
The Best Day Hikes, Sights, and Wildlife
50 oversized cards: 4¼ x 5¼, box: 4¼ x 6, $14.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-352-4

JOURNALS

52 WAYS TO NATURE
Your Seasonal Guide to a Wilder Year

JOHN MUIR BLANK JOURNAL

JOURNALS FOR BIRDERS, CLIMBERS, HIKERS, AND MUSHROOM FORAGERS
Birding Notes, 978-1-68051-325-7; Low Gravity Days, 978-1-68051-323-3; Mushroom Logbook, 978-1-68051-633-3; Trail Notes, 978-1-68051-324-0; Each: 128 pages, 5 x 7, foil stamped title, pb, textured cover, rounded corners, $10.95. BLANK JOURNALS.

RISE AND ROAR
A Guided Journal for Outdoor Adventure

PLAYING CARDS

A WOMAN’S PLACE IS IN THE WILD
52 Playing Cards
Steber. 52 cards, 2¼ x 3½, $9.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-623-4

BIRDS OF NORTH AMERICA DECK
52 Playing Cards

DON’T PLAYING CARDS
Each: 52 cards, 2¼ x 3½.
Don’t Die Out There!, 978-1-59485-071-4; $8.95
Don’t Drown Out There!, 978-1-59485-662-4; $8.95
Don’t Freeze Out There!, 978-1-59485-823-9; $8.95
Don’t Get Lost Out There!, 978-1-59485-913-7; $7.95

FREEDOM OF THE HILLS DECK

FOR MORE GIFT IDEAS SEE SKIPSTONE ON PAGES 23–26 AND PHOTOGRAPHY ON PAGE 45
ALASKA'S BROOKS RANGE
The Ultimate Mountain

ALASKA RANGE
Exploring the Last Great Wild

COMING SOON
BEEN OUTSIDE
Adventures of Black Women, Nonbinary, and Gender Nonconforming People in Nature

BELUGA DAYS
Tracking the Endangered White Whale

BIRDS OF NORTH AMERICA DECK
52 Playing Cards

CAIRNS
Messengers In Stone

DOUGLAS FIR
The Story of the West's Most Remarkable Tree

ELWHA
A River Reborn

JOHN MUIR
The Eight Wilderness-Discovery Books
Muir. hb, $40.00, ISBN 978-0-89886-335-2, NA.

LIVE! FROM DEATH VALLEY
Dispatches from America’s Low Point

NAUTUS WINNER
THE SKIES ABOVE
Storm Clouds, Blood Moons, and Other Everyday Phenomena

RARE BIRD
Pursuing the Mystery of the Marbled Murrelet

RETURN OF THE BISON
A Story of Survival, Restoration, and a Wilder World

THE SASQUATCH SEEKER’S FIELD MANUAL
Using Citizen Science to Uncover North America’s Most Elusive Creature
Gordon; Goetting, illustrator. pb, $15.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-941-0.

NAUTUS WINNER
A SIDEWAYS LOOK AT CLOUDS

COMING SOON
RARE AIR
Endangered Birds, Bats, Butterflies, & Bees

COMING SOON
COMING SOON
NATURE OBSCURA
A City’s Hidden Natural World

NATURE IN THE CITY
Seattle

LIVE! FROM DEATH VALLEY
Dispatches from America’s Low Point

COMING SOON
RETURN OF THE BISON
A Story of Survival, Restoration, and a Wilder World

COMING SOON
THE SASQUATCH SEEKER’S FIELD MANUAL
Using Citizen Science to Uncover North America’s Most Elusive Creature
Gordon; Goetting, illustrator. pb, $15.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-941-0.

NAUTUS WINNER
A SIDEWAYS LOOK AT CLOUDS

COMING SOON
RARE AIR
Endangered Birds, Bats, Butterflies, & Bees
What Birds Eat
How to Preserve the Natural Diet and Behavior of North American Birds

Wildfire
On the Front Lines with Station 8

Field Guides

Cascadia Field Guide
Art, Ecology, Poetry

Recent Release
The Wanderer
An Alaska Wolf’s Final Journey

Coming Soon
Waterfall Atlas of the United States

Fruits of the Forest
A Field Guide to Pacific Northwest Edible Mushrooms

Geology of the North Cascades
A Mountain Mosaic

Oregon’s Ancient Forests
A Hiking Guide

Oregon’s Ancient Forests, 2nd Ed.
A Hiking Guide

Wild Plants of the San Juan Islands, 2nd Ed.

The Naturalis’s Companion
A Field Guide to Observing and Understanding Wildlife
Dane Hall
Northwest Trees
Identifying and Understanding the Region’s Native Trees, 2nd Ed. (field guide size)

Field Guide Size
Northwest Trees
Identifying and Understanding the Region’s Native Trees, 2nd Ed. (field guide size)

Field Guide to the Grand Canyon

Field Guide to the Cascades & Olympics, 2nd Ed.

Recent Release
The Naturalis’s Companion
A Field Guide to Observing and Understanding Wildlife
Dane Hall
Northwest Trees
Identifying and Understanding the Region’s Native Trees, 2nd Ed. (field guide size)

Coming Soon
Knowing the Trees
Discover the Forest from Seed to Snag

Naturalist At Home
Projects for Discovering the Hidden World Around Us

Fruits of the Forest
A Field Guide to Pacific Northwest Edible Mushrooms

Oregon’s Ancient Forests
A Hiking Guide

Wild Plants of the San Juan Islands, 2nd Ed.
MAC’S FIELD GUIDES

MacGowan & Sauskojus

Two-sided plastic laminated field guides—color drawings, common and scientific names, information on size and habitat. 7 ¼ x 11 ¼ (flat)

MAC’S POCKET GUIDES

Whitney, Briars, & Aitchison. Fold-out, two-sided, color field guides are easy to carry. Most are illustrated; Grand Canyon National Park: Geology uses photographs. 20 ½ x 6 ¾ (unfolded), 3 ¼ x 6 ¾ (folded)

Cards: ISBN 978-1-59485-

Grand Canyon National Park
Birds & Mammals 020-2 $6.95
Cacti, Trees, & Flowers 027-1 $6.95
Geology 019-6 $6.95

Southwest
Park & Garden Birds 017-2 $5.95
Cacti, Trees, & Shrubs 016-5 $6.95
Things that Bite & Sting 018-9 $6.95

Glacier National Park
Birds & Mammals 023-3 $5.95
Trees & Flowers 022-6 $5.95
Isle Royale National Park 021-9 $5.95

PNW POCKET GUIDES

A Pocket Reference

Gerrit Vyn

PACIFIC NORTHWEST BIRDS: FOREST & MOUNTAIN
Lowlands & Coast

N. Barnes & J. Barnes

12 panels, 3 ¼ x 6 ¾ (folded), 45 color photos, 1 map, laminated card, $7.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-526-8.

12 panels, 3 ¼ x 6 ¾ (folded), 45 color photos, 1 map, laminated card, $7.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-528-2.

MAC’S POCKET GUIDES

Acadia National Park 671-1 $4.95
California Coastal Birds 261-4 $5.95
California Coastal Invertebrates 532-5 $5.95
California Garden Bugs 711-4 $5.95
Denali National Park 745-9 $5.95
Great Smoky Mountains National Park Animals 705-3 $4.95
Trees & Wildflowers 650-6 $4.95
Midwest Garden Bugs 746-6 $5.95
Mt. Rainier Natl Park/Flowers & Trees 596-7 $5.95
Mt. Rainier Natl Park/Mammals & Birds 595-0 $5.95
North American Birds of Prey 260-7 $5.95
North American Dinosaurs 530-1 $5.95
North American Freshwater Fish 217-1 $5.95
North American Land Mammals 243-0 $4.95
North American Marine Mammals 218-8 $5.95
North American Reptiles 339-0 $5.50
North American Salmon & Trout 392-5 $5.95
Northeast Coastal Water Birds 214-0 $5.95
Northeast Coastal Fish 244-7 $5.95
Northeast Coastal Invertebrates 215-7 $4.95
Northeast Garden Bugs 712-1 $5.95
Northeast Park/Backyard Birds 245-4 $4.95
Northern CA Park/Garden Birds 314-7 $5.95
Northern CA Wildflowers 288-1 $4.95
Northwest Coastal Water Birds 213-3 $5.95
Northwest Coastal Fish 211-9 $5.95
Northeast Coastal Invertebrates 212-6 $5.95
Northwest Garden Bugs 531-8 $5.95
Northwest Park/Backyard Birds 246-1 $5.95
Northwest Trees 391-8 $5.95
Northwest Wildflowers 287-4 $5.95
Olympic National Park 706-0 $4.95
Rocky Mountain Wildflowers 336-9 $4.95
Southeast Garden Bugs 747-3 $5.95
Southern CA Park/Garden Birds 315-5 $6.95
Southwest Cacti, Shrubs, & Trees 295-7 $6.95
Southwest Park/Garden Birds 294-9 $6.95
Yellowstone & Grand Teton Birds & Mammals 672-8 $5.50
Trees & Wildflowers 673-5 $5.95
Yosemite/Birds & Mammals 674-2 $4.95
Yosemite/Trees & Wildflowers 675-9 $4.95

Cards: ISBN 978-0-89886-

Acadia National Park          671-1 $4.95
California Coastal Birds          261-4 $5.95
California Coastal Invertebrates          532-5 $5.95
California Garden Bugs          711-4 $5.95
Denali National Park          745-9 $5.95
Great Smoky Mountains National Park Animals          705-3 $4.95
Trees & Wildflowers          650-6 $4.95
Midwest Garden Bugs          746-6 $5.95
Mt. Rainier Natl Park/Flowers & Trees          596-7 $5.95
Mt. Rainier Natl Park/Mammals & Birds          595-0 $5.95
North American Birds of Prey          260-7 $5.95
North American Dinosaurs          530-1 $5.95
North American Freshwater Fish          217-1 $5.95
North American Land Mammals          243-0 $4.95
North American Marine Mammals          218-8 $5.95
North American Reptiles          339-0 $5.50
North American Salmon & Trout          392-5 $5.95
Northeast Coastal Water Birds          214-0 $5.95
Northeast Coastal Fish          244-7 $5.95
Northeast Coastal Invertebrates          215-7 $4.95
Northeast Garden Bugs          712-1 $5.95
Northeast Park/Backyard Birds          245-4 $4.95
Northern CA Park/Garden Birds          314-7 $5.95
Northern CA Wildflowers          288-1 $4.95
Northwest Coastal Water Birds          213-3 $5.95
Northwest Coastal Fish          211-9 $5.95
Northeast Coastal Invertebrates          212-6 $5.95
Northwest Garden Bugs          531-8 $5.95
Northwest Park/Backyard Birds          246-1 $5.95
Northwest Trees          391-8 $5.95
Northwest Wildflowers          287-4 $5.95
Olympic National Park          706-0 $4.95
Rocky Mountain Wildflowers          336-9 $4.95
Southeast Garden Bugs          747-3 $5.95
Southern CA Park/Garden Birds          315-5 $6.95
Southwest Cacti, Shrubs, & Trees          295-7 $6.95
Southwest Park/Garden Birds          294-9 $6.95
Yellowstone & Grand Teton Birds & Mammals          672-8 $5.50
Trees & Wildflowers          673-5 $5.95
Yosemite/Birds & Mammals          674-2 $4.95
Yosemite/Trees & Wildflowers          675-9 $4.95

www.mountaineersbooks.org     fax: 800.568.7604
**The Art of Shralpinism**

“Part memoir, part skills guide, part almost motivational, self-help guide, The Art of Shralpinism provides a window into Jones’ evolution as an individual and an athlete. It gives readers the opportunity to learn from his lessons, lifestyle and wisdom.”

—Backcountry Magazine

**Bears Don’t Care About Your Problems**

“...Leonard’s stories are much more than just a laugh or step-by-step guide on lightening the weight in your backpack. Bears Don’t Care About Your Problems draws insights on human nature, character, and perspective.”

—Climbing Magazine

**Arctic Solitaire**

“In freely sharing what he sees and experiences, Souders immerses his audience in a captivating adventure, offering an intimate view of both the perils of lone exploration and the stunning beauty of the wild. The result is a rare, enchanting treat for any reader.”

—Foreword Reviews
**Imaginary Peaks**

“A fascinating look at the human desire to discover new places, and how that desire fuels imagination and lore—a must read for anyone who has ever been called to explore.”

—Washington Trails magazine

**How to Suffer Outside**

“Funny and philosophical . . . teaches adventurers young and old how to hit the trail without breaking the bank and includes plenty of the helpful advice (plus checklists and resources) every novice needs.”

—Sierra

**My Old Man and the Mountain**

“My Old Man and the Mountain is Leif Whittaker’s engaging and humorous story of what it was like to “grow up Whittaker”—the youngest son of Jim Whittaker, the first American to summit Mt. Everest, and Dianne Roberts, in an extended family of accomplished climbers.”

—Rock & Ice
WAY OUT THERE
Adventures of a Wilderness Trekker

SPRITED WATERS
Soloing South Through the Inside Passage

THE STARSHIP AND THE CANOE

STEHEKIN
A Valley in Time

STORIES BEHIND THE IMAGES
Lessons from a Life in Adventure Photography

STRANGE AND DANGEROUS DREAMS
The Fine Line Between Adventure and Madness

BARBARA SAVAGE WINNER
SPIRITED WATERS
Soloing South Through the Inside Passage

THE STARSHIP AND THE CANOE

STEHEKIN
A Valley in Time

STORIES BEHIND THE IMAGES
Lessons from a Life in Adventure Photography

STRANGE AND DANGEROUS DREAMS
The Fine Line Between Adventure and Madness

BARBARA SAVAGE WINNER
SPIRITED WATERS
Soloing South Through the Inside Passage

THE STARSHIP AND THE CANOE

STEHEKIN
A Valley in Time

STORIES BEHIND THE IMAGES
Lessons from a Life in Adventure Photography

STRANGE AND DANGEROUS DREAMS
The Fine Line Between Adventure and Madness

BARBARA SAVAGE WINNER
SPIRITED WATERS
Soloing South Through the Inside Passage
ALASKA STORIES

THE ADVENTURE GAP
Changing the Face of the Outdoors
Mills, pb, $19.95, 978-1-59485-868-0.

CROSSING DENALI
An Ordinary Man’s Adventure Atop North America

DENALI
A Literary Anthology

FAITH OF CRANES
Finding Hope and Family in Alaska

HIGH ALASKA
A Historical Guide to Denali, Mount Foraker & Mount Hunter

IT HAPPENED LIKE THIS
A Life in Alaska

A SHAPE IN THE DARK
Living and Dying with Brown Bears

IT HAPPENED LIKE THIS
A Life in Alaska

A SHAPE IN THE DARK
Living and Dying with Brown Bears

A SHAPE IN THE DARK
Living and Dying with Brown Bears

SMALL FEET, BIG LAND
Adventure, Home, and Family on the Edge of Alaska

MOUNT MCKINLEY
Icy Crown of North America

MUDFLATS AND FISH CAMPS
800 Miles Around Alaska’s Cook Inlet

THE SEVENTYMILE KID
The Lost Legacy of Harry Karstens and the First Ascent of Mount McKinley

THE ADVENTURE GAP
Changing the Face of the Outdoors
Mills, pb, $19.95, 978-1-59485-868-0.

CROSSING DENALI
An Ordinary Man’s Adventure Atop North America

DENALI
A Literary Anthology

FAITH OF CRANES
Finding Hope and Family in Alaska

HIGH ALASKA
A Historical Guide to Denali, Mount Foraker & Mount Hunter

IT HAPPENED LIKE THIS
A Life in Alaska

A SHAPE IN THE DARK
Living and Dying with Brown Bears

SMALL FEET, BIG LAND
Adventure, Home, and Family on the Edge of Alaska

MOUNT MCKINLEY
Icy Crown of North America

MUDFLATS AND FISH CAMPS
800 Miles Around Alaska’s Cook Inlet

THE SEVENTYMILE KID
The Lost Legacy of Harry Karstens and the First Ascent of Mount McKinley
**ANTHOLOGIES**

**BEEN OUTSIDE**
Adventures of Black Women, Nonbinary, and Gender Nonconforming People in Nature

**CAMPFIRE STORIES**
Tales from America’s National Parks

**RECENT RELEASE**
CAMPFIRE STORIES VOLUME II
Tales from America’s National Parks and Trails

**CASCADIA FIELD GUIDE**
A Pacific Crest Trailside Reader

**CROSSING PATHS**
A Pacific Crest Trailside Reader

**THE PACIFIC CREST TRAILSIDE READER: CALIFORNIA**

**THE PACIFIC CREST TRAILSIDE READER: OREGON & WASHINGTON**

**VALLEY OF GIANTS**
Stories from Women at the Heart of Yosemite Climbing

**RECENT RELEASE**
CASCADIA FIELD GUIDE
Art, Ecology, Poetry

**COMING SOON**
**BEEN OUTSIDE**
Adventures of Black Women, Nonbinary, and Gender Nonconforming People in Nature

**THE MOUNTAINEERS ANTHOLOGY SERIES**

**Vol. I: Glorious Failures**

**Vol. II: Courage & Misfortune**

**Vol. III: Over the Top**
Humorous Mountaineering Tales

**Vol. IV: Everest**
CLIMBING

A Fine Line
Searching for Balance Among Mountains

The 9th Grade
150 Years of Free Climbing

All and Nothing
Inside Free Soloing

Drawn
The Art of Ascent

Hangdog Days
Conflict, Change, and the Race for 5.14

High Infatuation
A Climber’s Guide to Love and Gravity

Lighting Out
A Golden Year in Yosemite and the West

Royal Robbins
The American Climber

The Sharp End of Life
A Mother’s Story

Sixty Meters to Anywhere

The Road to San Donato
Fathers, Sons, and Cycling Across Italy
Cocuzzo. hb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-244-1.

Cycling

The Bar Mitzvah and the Beast
One Family’s Cross-Country Ride of Passage by Bike

Joyride
Pedaling Toward a Healthier Planet, 2nd Ed.

Miles from Nowhere
A Round-the-World Bicycle Adventure

The Road to San Donato
Fathers, Sons, and Cycling Across Italy
Cocuzzo. hb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-244-1.

Where the Pavement Ends
One Woman’s Bicycle Trip through Mongolia, China & Vietnam
LONG TRAIL MEMOIRS

**A Blistered Kind of Love**
One Couple’s Trial by Trail

**I Promise Not to Suffer**
A Fool for Love Hikes the Pacific Crest Trail

**Journey on the Crest**

**Journeys North**
The Pacific Crest Trail

**Mud, Rocks, Blazes**
Letting Go on the Appalachian Trail

**Thirst**
2600 Miles to Home

MOUNTAINEERING

**Across the Olympic Mountains**
The Pacific Expedition, 1970

**All 14 Eight-Thousanders**

**NoBA Winner**
**Anderl Heckmair**
My Life, Eiger North Face, Grand Jorasses, and Other Adventures

**The Boardman Tasker Omnibus**
Boordman & Tasker, pb, $34.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-710-2, NA.

**The Boys of Everest**
Chris Bonington and the Tragedy of Climbing’s Greatest Generation

**The Call of the Ice**
THE CHALLENGE OF RAINIER, 4TH ED.
A Record of the Explorations and Ascents, Triumphs and Tragedies

CHOMOLUNGMA SINGS THE BLUES

CLOUD DANCERS
Portraits of North American Mountaineers

COLD WARS
The Fine Line Between Risk and Reality
Kirkpatrick. pb, $18.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-743-0, US.

CMC PRESS
COLORADO 14ER DISASTERS, 2ND ED.

ESCAPE ROUTES
Further Adventure Writings of David Roberts

EVEREST: EXPEDITION TO THE ULTIMATE

THE FALLING SEASON
Inside the Life and Death Drama of Aspen’s Mountain Rescue Team

FEARLESS ON EVEREST
The Quest for Sandy Irvine
Summers. pb, $18.95, ISBN 978-0-89886-796-1, US.

FIVA
An Adventure That Went Wrong

FRAGILE EDGE
A Personal Portrait of Loss on Everest
Coffey. pb, $16.95, ISBN 978-0-89886-737-4, US.

HERMANN BUHL
Climbing Without Compromise
Messner & Höfler. hb, $24.95, ISBN 978-0-89886-678-0, NA.

H.W. TILMAN
The Seven Mountain-Travel Books
Snow on the Equator; The Ascent of Nanda Devi; When Men & Mountains Meet; Mt. Everest; Two Mountains & a River; China to Chitral; and Nepal Himalaya.
Tilman. pb, $34.95, ISBN 978-0-89886-960-6, NA.

K2
The 1939 Tragedy
TILTING AT MOUNTAINS
Love, Tragedy, and Triumph on the World’s Highest Peaks

POSTCARDS FROM THE LEDGE
Collected Mountaineering Writings of Greg Child

THIN AIR
Encounters in the Himalayas

MOMENTS OF DOUBT
And Other Mountaineering Writings of David Roberts

MOUNTAINS IN MY HEART
A Passion for Climbing

MOUNTAINS OF DOUBT
And Other Mountaineering Writings of David Roberts

THE MOUNTAINEERS
A History

MIXED EMOTIONS
Mountaineering Writings of Greg Child

KARAKORAM
Climbing Through the Kashmir Conflict

KISS OR KILL
Confessions of a Serial Climber

LOU WHITTAKER
Memoirs of a Mountain Guide

THE LAST HERO—BILL TILMAN
A Biography of the Explorer
Madge. hb, $24.95, ISBN 978-0-89886-452-6, NA.

THE LAST HERO—BILL TILMAN
A Biography of the Explorer
Madge. hb, $24.95, ISBN 978-0-89886-452-6, NA.

THE MOUNTAINEERS
A History

MOUNTAINS OF DOUBT
And Other Mountaineering Writings of David Roberts
MOUNTAINEERING: LEGENDS & LORE

**THE BOND**
The Biography of Charles Houston McDonald. includes historic film on DVD, hb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-067-7, WXUK.

**BROTHERHOOD OF THE ROPE**
The Biography of George Mallory. hb, $39.95, ISBN 978-0-89886-751-0, US.

**THE DUKE OF THE ABRUZZI**
An Explorer's Life

**FALL OF HEAVEN**
The Biography of George Mallory.
Gillman. pb, $18.95, ISBN 978-0-89886-751-0, US.

**EVEREST 1953**
The Epic Story of the First Ascent of Everest

**FREEDOM CLIMBERS**
The Golden Age of Polish Climbing
McDonald. pb, $21.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-756-0.

**FREE SPIRIT**
A Climber's Life, Revised Ed.

**ILLUSION DWELLER**
The Climbing Life of Stimson Bullitt

**THE LAST STEP**
The American Ascent of K2
A LIFE ON THE EDGE
Memories of Everest and Beyond

MINUS 148°
First Winter Ascent of Mt. McKinley

THE MOUNTAIN OF MY FEAR; DEBORAH:
A WILDERNESS NARRATIVE; Two Mountaineering

THE ROSKELLEY COLLECTION
Stories off the Wall, Nanda Devi, and Last Days

SHARRON WOOD
RISING
Becoming the First North American Woman on Everest

US.

SHERPA
The Memoir of Ang Tharkay

THAT UNTRAVELLED WORLD

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC TOP 100

ON TOP OF THE WORLD
Five Women Explorers in Tibet

SHERRI MILLER
OUT OF THE WORLD
One Woman Exploring India and Tibet

BETH MILLER
FINDING THE PATH: THE LOST ALASKA DIARIES

WINTER 8000
Climbing the World’s Highest Mountains in the Coldest Season

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC TOP 100

NIGHT NAKED
A Climber’s Autobiography
SURVIVAL

DON’T SERIES: PLAYING CARDS & POCKET GUIDES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Playing cards with survival advice on each card!</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deck Name</th>
<th>Card Count</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Don’t Die Out There! Deck</td>
<td>52 cards</td>
<td>2½ x 3½</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
<td>978-1-59485-071-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t Drown Out There! Deck</td>
<td>52 cards</td>
<td>2½ x 3½</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
<td>978-1-59485-662-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t Freeze Out There! Deck</td>
<td>56 cards</td>
<td>2½ x 3½</td>
<td>$8.95</td>
<td>978-1-59485-829-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Don’t Get Lost Out There! Deck</td>
<td>52 cards</td>
<td>2½ x 3½</td>
<td>$7.95</td>
<td>978-1-59485-913-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deck Name</th>
<th>Card Count</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Don’t Forget the Duct Tape</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tips &amp; Tricks for Maintaining &amp; Repairing Outdoor &amp; Travel Gear, 2nd Ed.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hostetter. pb, $7.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-0-89886-955-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deck Name</th>
<th>Card Count</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Don’t Get Sick</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Hidden Dangers of Camping and Hiking</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tilton &amp; Bennett. pb, $8.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-0-89886-854-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deck Name</th>
<th>Card Count</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Don’t Get Sunburned</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50 Ways to Save Your Skin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tilton. pb, $7.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-1-59485-105-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deck Name</th>
<th>Card Count</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Don’t Freeze Out There! Deck</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56 cards, 2½ x 3½, plastic coated, $8.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-1-59485-829-9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deck Name</th>
<th>Card Count</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Don’t Get Lost Out There! Deck</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 cards, 2½ x 3½, plastic coated, $7.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-1-59485-913-7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FIRST AID & MEDICINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Edition</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mountaineering First Aid</td>
<td>Carline, Ph.D., MacDonald, M.P.H., Ph.D., Lentz, R.N., Ph.D.</td>
<td>5th Ed, pb, $14.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-0-89886-874-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

www.mountaineersbooks.org fax: 800.568.7604
FIRST AID & MEDICINE

THE POCKET DOCTOR
A Passport to Healthy Travel, 3rd Ed.
Bezruchka, M.D. pb, $7.95, ISBN 978-0-89886-614-8, WXEC.

WILDERNESS & TRAVEL MEDICINE

THE POCKET DOCTOR
A Passport to Healthy Travel, 3rd Ed.
Bezruchka, M.D. pb, $7.95, ISBN 978-0-89886-614-8, WXEC.

WILDERNESS & TRAVEL MEDICINE

SAFETY POCKET GUIDES

All: 16-panel laminated, double-sided folding cards, 3¼ x 6¾ folded, 30 color photos and illustrations, $8.95.

CREVASSSE RESCUE POCKET GUIDE
A Field Reference
The Mountaineers. ISBN 978-1-68051-017-1

EMERGENCY ESSENTIALS POCKET GUIDE
A Field Reference for Survival

MARINE WEATHER POCKET GUIDE
A Field Reference

MOUNTAIN WEATHER POCKET GUIDE
A Field Reference
TRAIL GUIDES

ALPINE LAKES WILDERNESS
The Complete Hiking Guide

BACKPACKING: WASHINGTON
Overnight and Multiday Routes

BEST SHORT HIKES IN CALIFORNIA’S SOUTH SIERRA, 2ND ED.

FALL COLOR HIKES: WASHINGTON

HIKING SOUTHWEST CANYON COUNTRY
50 Destinations

HIKING SOUTHWEST CANYON COUNTRY
More than 300 Waterfalls from the North Coast to the Southern Sierra

HIKING THE WONDERLAND TRAIL
The Complete Guide To Mount Rainier’s Premier Trail

HIKING THE OREGON COAST TRAIL
400 MILES FROM THE COLUMBIA RIVER TO CALIFORNIA

HIKING WASHINGTON’S FIRE LOOKOUTS

MOUNT WHITNEY, 2ND ED.
The Complete Trailhead-to-Summit Hiking Guide

OLYMPIC MOUNTAINS TRAIL GUIDE, 4TH ED.

OREGON’S ANCIENT FORESTS
A Hiking Guide

SIERRA HIGH ROUTE
Traversing Timberline Country, 2nd Ed.

RECENT RELEASE
SIERRA GRAND TRAVERSE
An Epic Route Across the Range of Light

WATERFALL LOVER’S GUIDE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
More than 300 Waterfalls from the North Coast to the Southern Sierra

WATERFALL LOVER’S GUIDE PACIFIC NORTHWEST, 5th Ed.
Where to Find Hundreds of Spectacular Waterfalls in WA, OR, and ID

WASHINGTON WILDFLOWER HIKES
50 Destinations

OLYMPIC MOUNTAINS WILDERNESS
The Complete Hiking Guide

WASHINGTON WILDFLOWER HIKES
50 Destinations
100 CLASSIC HIKES SERIES

Full-color guides with detailed information for half-day, full-day, and overnight hikes.

100 CLASSIC HIKES: ARIZONA, 4TH ED.

100 CLASSIC HIKES IN COLORADO, 3RD ED.

100 CLASSIC HIKES: NEW ENGLAND, 2ND EDITION
JEFFREY ROMANO

100 CLASSIC HIKES IN MONTANA

RECENT RELEASE
100 CLASSIC HIKES IN NEW ENGLAND, 2ND ED.

100 CLASSIC HIKES IN NORTH CAROLINA

100 CLASSIC HIKES: NORTHERN CALIFORNIA, 4TH EDITION

100 CLASSIC HIKES IN OREGON, 2ND ED.

100 CLASSIC HIKES IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

100 CLASSIC HIKES IN TEXAS

100 CLASSIC HIKES: UTAH

100 CLASSIC HIKES: WASHINGTON, 3RD ED.

100 HIKES IN™ SERIES

100 HIKES IN™ THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK, 2ND. ED.

100 HIKES IN™ THE INLAND NORTHWEST, 2ND ED.

100 HIKES IN™ TENNESSEE’S SOUTH CUMBERLAND, 3RD ED.

75 HIKES IN™ VIRGINIA’S SHENANDOAH NATIONAL PARK, 2ND ED.

BACKPACKER MAGAZINE SERIES

DESSERT SENSE
Hiking & Biking in Hot, Dry Climates

EVERYDAY WISDOM
1001 Expert Tips for Hikers

MORE BACKCOUNTRY COOKING
Moveable Feasts from the Experts

MAKING CAMP
A Complete Guide for Hikers, Mountain Bikers, Paddlers & Skiers

TENT AND CAR CAMPER’S HANDBOOK
Advice for Families & First-Timers

TREKKING CALIFORNIA

TREKKER’S HANDBOOK
Strategies to Enhance Your Journey

BEST HIKES SERIES

BEST LOOP HIKE SERIES

BEST LOOP HIKES Arizona

BEST LOOP HIKES Colorado

BEST LOOP HIKES New Hampshire’s White Mountains to the Maine Coast
BEST HIKES WITH DOGS SERIES
Where to hike with your four-legged partner; all trails recommended as dog-friendly and dog-fun!

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
Arizona

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
Colorado

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
Georgia & South Carolina

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
Las Vegas and Beyond

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
New Hampshire and Vermont

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
New York City & Beyond

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
North Carolina

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
Oregon, 2nd Ed.

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
San Francisco Bay Area and Beyond, 2nd Ed.

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
Southern California

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
Texas Hill Country & Coast

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
Utah

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
Western Washington, 2nd Ed.

DAY HIKING SERIES
One percent of sales for trail stewardship. Features include 100–125 trails presented in each guide, all trails rated for difficulty level. Unless otherwise noted as full color, guides have two-color maps and charts, four-color photo inserts.

DAY HIKING BEND & CENTRAL OREGON

DAY HIKING COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE

DAY HIKING EASTERN WASHINGTON

DAY HIKING GLACIER NATIONAL PARK & WESTERN MONTANA

DAY HIKING LOS ANGELES

DAY HIKING MOUNT HOOD

DAY HIKING MOUNT RAINIER, 2ND EDITION

DAY HIKING MOUNT ST. HELENS

DAY HIKING MOUNT HOOD

DAY HIKING NORTH CASCADES, 2ND ED.

DAY HIKING OREGON, 2ND ED.

DAY HIKING SNOQUALMIE REGION, 2ND ED.

DAY HIKING SOUTHCENTRAL ALASKA

DAY HIKING SOUTHCENTRAL ALASKA

DAY HIKING THE SAN JUANS AND GULF ISLANDS

DAY HIKING YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK

www.mountaineersbooks.org  fax: 800.568.7604
HIKING THE PARKS SERIES
Recommended 1- and 3-day itineraries, park access and transportation options park, history, geology, flora, and fauna, top 12 “must see” sights and activities; full color.

HIKING THE PARKS: ACADIA NATIONAL PARK
Best Day Hikes, Walks, and Sights

HIKING THE PARKS: JOSHUA TREE NATIONAL PARK
Best Day Hikes, Walks, and Sights

HIKING THE PARKS: REDWOOD NATIONAL & STATE PARKS
Best Day Hikes, Walks, and Sights

HIKING THE PARKS: SEQUOIA & KINGS CANYON NATIONAL PARKS
Best Day Hikes, Walks, and Sights

HIKING THE PARKS: ZION & BRYCE CANYON NATIONAL PARKS
Best Day Hikes, Walks, and Sights

HIKING THE PACIFIC CREST TRAIL SERIES
Includes trail sections of 4- to 10-night trips, detailed camp-to-camp route descriptions, route maps and elevation profiles, road access, details on most-reliable water sources, and more; full color.

HIKING THE PACIFIC CREST TRAIL: NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Section Hiking from Tuolumne Meadows to Donomore Pass

HIKING THE PACIFIC CREST TRAIL: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Section Hiking from Campo to Tuolumne Meadows

HIKING THE PACIFIC CREST TRAIL: OREGON
Section Hiking from Donomore Pass to Bridge of the Gods

HIKING THE PACIFIC CREST TRAIL: WASHINGTON
Section Hiking from the Columbia River to Manning Park
URBAN TRAILS SERIES

All Urban Trails books include color photos, maps, detailed trailhead directions and route descriptions, amenities, trailhead distance, trail suitability for walkers, hikers, and runners, and more.

CALIFORNIA

URBAN TRAILS: EAST BAY
Oakland · Berkeley · Fremont · Richmond

URBAN TRAILS: SACRAMENTO
Davis · Elk Grove · Folsom · Sierra Foothills

PURWEST WINNER
URBAN TRAILS: SAN FRANCISCO
Coastal Bluffs · Hilltop Parks/Stairways · The Presidio

IDAHO

URBAN TRAILS: BOISE
City Parks · Foothills · Reserves

OREGON

URBAN TRAILS: PORTLAND
Beaverton · Lake Oswego · Troutdale

UTAH

COMING SOON
URBAN TRAILS: SALT LAKE CITY
Salt Lake Valley · Trans-City Routes · Millcreek Cottonwoods

WASHINGTON

URBAN TRAILS: BELLINGHAM
Chuckanut Mountains · Western Whatcom · Skagit Valley

URBAN TRAILS: EASTSIDE
Bellevue · Issaquah Alps · Redmond · Snoqualmie Valley

URBAN TRAILS: EVERETT
Western Snohomish County · Camano Island · Whidbey Island

URBAN TRAILS: KITSAP
Bainbridge Island · Key Peninsula · Bremerton/Silverdale · Gig Harbor

URBAN TRAILS: OLYMPIA
South Sound Parks · Capitol State Forest · Shelton · Harstine Island

URBAN TRAILS: SEATTLE
Shoreline · Renton · Kent · Vashon Island

URBAN TRAILS: SPOKANE AND COEUR D’ALENE
Spokane County · Kootenai County · Centennial Trail

URBAN TRAILS: TACOMA
Federal Way · Auburn · Puyallup · Anderson Island

URBAN TRAILS: VANCOUVER, WA
Longview · Battle Ground · Camas · Yacolt Burn State Forest

Accessible, colorful, and portable hiking guides for local urban trails. Great for trail runners!
INTERNATIONAL GUIDEBOOKS

COSTA RICA’S NATIONAL PARKS AND PRESERVES
A Visitors Guide, 3rd Ed.

EXPLORE EUROPE ON FOOT
Your Complete Guide To Planning A Cultural Hiking Adventure

THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS AND ECUADOR
A Traveler’s Guide

TREKKING IN BOLIVIA
A Traveler’s Guide

TREKKING NEPAL
A Traveler’s Guide, 8th Ed.

TREKKING TIBET
A Traveler’s Guide, 3rd Ed.

WALKING GREAT BRITAIN
England, Scotland, and Wales

TREKKING PERU
A Traveler’s Guide

RUNS, SCRAMBLES, & WALKS

50 TRAIL RUNS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

75 SCRAMBLES IN OREGON
The Best Non-technical Ascents

SEATTLE STAIRWAY WALKS
An Up-and-Down Guide to City Neighborhoods

WASHINGTON SCRAMBLES
Selected Nontechnical Ascents, 2nd Ed.

YELLOWSTONE & GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARKS DECK
The Best Trails, Sights, and Wildlife

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK DECK
The Best Day Hikes, Sights, and Wildlife

TRAIL DECKS
A hike on every card! 50 oversized cards: 4¼ x 5¼, box: 4¼ x 6, 35 maps, full- and two-color cards, $14.95.
MULTI-ACTIVITY ADVENTURES

52 WAYS TO NATURE
Your Seasonal Guide to a Wilder Year

ALASKA ADVENTURE
55 WAYS
Southcentral Wilderness Explorations

CAMPING
WASHINGTON
The Complete Visitors Guide to the Mountain, Wildlife, and Year-Round Outdoor Activities

DENALI NATIONAL PARK
The Complete Visitors Guide to the Mountain, Wildlife, and Year-Round Outdoor Activities

COMING SOON
DISCOVERING THE OUTLAW TRAIL
Routes, Hideouts & Stories from the Wild West

EXPLORING COLORADO’S WILD AREAS

FLORIDA STATE PARKS
A Complete Recreation Guide

GLACIER-WATERTON INTERNATIONAL PEACE PARK, 2ND ED.

HUT TO HUT USA
The Complete Guide for Hikers, Bikers, and Skiers

WASHINGTON’S CHANELED SCABLANDS GUIDE
Explore and Recreate Along the Ice Age Floods National Geologic Trail

WASHINGTON’S PACIFIC COAST
A Guide to Hiking, Camping, Fishing & Other Adventures
If you’re planning to hike the AT, whether a section or the entire route, then these are the guides you need. Updated every five to ten years, each guide is packaged in a resealable plastic bag and includes up to seven sheets of maps.

The books feature detailed trail descriptions, water sources, shelter and camping sites, road access directions, points of interest, and background information.

All guides have unidirectional trail descriptions with additional natural and cultural history information for each section.

The maps are water- and tear-resistant topographic maps with elevation profiles and major side trails.
**ACTION GUIDES**

**APPALACHIAN TRAIL DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, AND MAINTENANCE, 2nd Edition**

**RECENT RELEASE**
**APPALACHIAN TRAIL FIELDBOOK**
Maintenance and Rehabilitation Guidelines for Volunteers, 3rd Edition

**COMING SOON**
**APPALACHIAN TRAIL DATA BOOK, 2024 EDITION**

**APPALACHIAN TRAIL THRU-HIKE PLANNER, 7th Edition**

**COMING SOON**
**THE APPALACHIAN TRAIL FOOD PLANNER**
Adsmound. 144 pages, 9 x 6, 10 b&w photos, spiral bound, $18.95, ISBN 978-1-889386-61-4.

**HIKE PLANNING**

**APPALACHIAN TRAIL THRU-HIKE PLANNER, 7th Edition**

**APPALACHIAN TRAIL THRU-HIKERS’ COMPANION, 2024 EDITION**

**HISTORY/NATURAL HISTORY**

**FROM DREAM TO REALITY**
History of the Appalachian Trail

**HIKING THROUGH HISTORY**
Civil War Sites on the Appalachian Trail

**UNDERFOOT**
A Geologic Guide to the Appalachian Trail, 2nd Edition
Chew. 268 pages, 6 x 9, 15 b&w photos, 34 illustrations, pb, $12.95, ISBN 978-0-917953-59-0.

**WE WERE THERE, TOO**
Pioneering Appalachian Trail Women

**IN BEAUTY MAY SHE WALK**
Hiking the Appalachian Trail at 60

**WE WERE THERE, TOO**
Pioneering Appalachian Trail Women

**MEMOIR**

**COMING SOON**
**APPALACHIAN TRAIL DATA BOOK, 2024 EDITION**

**COMING SOON**
**APPALACHIAN TRAIL THRU-HIKERS’ COMPANION, 2024 EDITION**

**WALKING WITH SPRING**
140 GREAT HIKES IN AND NEAR PALM SPRINGS

THE BEST FLATIRON SCRAMBLES

CLASSIC COLORADO HIKES

CLIMBING COLORADO’S SAN JUANS

COLORADO ALPINE TRAIL RUNS

COLORADO CAMPARKS, 5TH EDITION

COLORADO LAKE HIKE

COLORADO SCRAMBLES, Climbs Beyond the Beaten Path, 2nd Ed.
Cooper. 288 pages, 6 x 9, 250 color photos, 60 maps, pb, $24.95, ISBN 978-0-9799663-3-0.

COLORADO SUMMIT HIKE, 2ND ED.
Muller. 244 pages, 6 x 9, 140 color photos, 85 maps, rounded corners, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-937052-61-4.

COLORADO’S QUIET WINTER TRAILS
Muller. 216 pages, 6 x 9, 100 color photos, 100 maps, pb, $21.95, ISBN 978-0-9760526-2-1.

COMANCHE PEAK WILDERNESS AREA

GUIDE TO WESTERN NATIONAL MONUMENTS

HIKING COLORADO’S ROADLESS TRAILS

HIKING SAFETY HANDBOOK

ROCKS ABOVE THE CLOUDS
A Hiker’s and Climber’s Guide to Colorado Mountain Geology
Reed & Ellis. 240 pages, 5 x 7, 65 color photos, 10 maps, pb, $16.95, ISBN 978-0-9760525-8-6.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ALPINE FLOWERS
Borneman. 120 pages, 4 x 7, 90 color photos, rounded corners, pb, $14.95, ISBN 978-1-937052-70-6.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN FLORA, 2nd Ed.

WILD EATS
Campsite Cooking
# BEST HIKES SERIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Pages/Format</th>
<th>Maps/Photos</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE BEST ASPEN HIKES</strong></td>
<td>Martinez. 104 pages, 4 x 7, rounded corners, 40 color photos, 21 maps, pb, $12.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-1-937052-08-9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE BEST DURANGO &amp; SILVERTON HIKES</strong></td>
<td>San Juan Group, CMC. 104 pages, 4 x 7, 45 color photos, 21 color maps, pb, rounded corners, $13.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-0-9842213-5-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE BEST ESTES PARK HIKES</strong></td>
<td>Shining Mountains Group, CMC. 104 pages, 4 x 7, 40 color photos, 21 maps, pb, $12.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-1-937052-04-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE BEST JEFFERSON COUNTY HIKES</strong></td>
<td>Muller. 240 pages, 6 x 9, 150 color photos, 120 maps, rounded corners, pb, $24.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-1-937052-68-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE BEST LOST CREEK WILDERNESS HIKES</strong></td>
<td>Enquist. 108 pages, 4 x 7, 35 color photos, 21 maps, rounded corners, pb, $14.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-1-937052-48-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE BEST ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK HIKES</strong></td>
<td>Shining Mountains Group, CMC. 104 pages, 4 x 7, 40 color photos, 21 maps, pb, $12.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-1-937052-05-8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE BEST SOUTHERN FRONT RANGE HIKES</strong></td>
<td>Long. 200 pages, 6 x 9, rounded corners, 100 color photos, 58 maps, pb, $24.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-1-937052-01-0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE BEST TELLURIDE HIKES</strong></td>
<td>Martinez. 104 pages, 4 x 7, rounded corners, 40 color photos, 21 maps, pb, $12.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-1-937052-07-2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE BEST URBAN HIKES: BOULDER</strong></td>
<td>Kitching. 144 pages, 4 x 7, 45 color photos, 31 maps, rounded corners, pb, $16.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-1-937052-54-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE BEST URBAN HIKES: COLORADO</strong></td>
<td>Johnson. 240 pages, 6 x 9, 90 color photos, 66 maps, rounded corners, pb, $24.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-1-937052-69-0</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE BEST URBAN HIKES: STEAMBOAT</strong></td>
<td>Gore Range Group, CMC; Free. 104 pages, 4 x 7, 45 color photos, 21 maps, pb, $12.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-0-9842213-6-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE BEST URBAN HIKES: DENVER</strong></td>
<td>Parkin. 144 pages, 4 x 7, color photos, 31 color maps, pb, $15.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-0-9799663-5-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>THE BEST URBAN HIKES: LONGMONT</strong></td>
<td>144 pages, 4 x 7, 60 color photo, 31 color maps, pb, $15.95</td>
<td>ISBN 978-0-9799663-5-4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
• More than 150 backcountry maps for Western states
• Trails on each map individually hiked and recorded with GPS for accuracy
• Relied upon for more than 50 years by hikers, climbers, backpackers, backcountry skiers, snowshoers, and more

MAP FORMATS INCLUDE:

SXL MAPS
22.5 x 36

SX MAPS
22.5 x 30

S MAPS
18 x 24

CLASSIC MAPS
12 x 18

SAGUARO, AZ, NO. 2910S
6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $14, 978-1-68051-470-4.

SUPERSTITION WILDERNESS, AZ, NO. 2925S
6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $14, 978-1-68051-490-2.

MONTEREY PEBBLE BEACH * CARMEL, CA, NO. 1240SX
6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $18, 978-1-68051-424-7.

S XL MAPS
22.5 x 36 (shipped folded, 6 x 9), waterproof, unbreakable, ultralight, $20 each

SX MAPS
22.5 x 30 (shipped folded, 6 x 9), 60% more covered area than Classic maps, waterproof, unbreakable, ultralight, $18 each

S MAPS
18 x 24 (shipped folded, 6 x 9; exceptions: Henry Coe State Park is 6 x 8, Central Park NYC is 3 x 8), waterproof, unbreakable, ultralight, $14 each

CLASSIC MAPS
12 x 18 (shipped flat to the trade), 15-minute coverage, paper, $8 each

ARIZONA
CAVE CREEK, AZ, NO. 2810S
6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $14, 978-1-68051-364-6.

CHIRICAHUA MOUNTAINS, AZ, NO. 2934S
6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $14, 978-1-68051-367-7.

FLAGSTAFF, AZ, NO. 2800S
6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $14, 978-1-68051-385-1.

MCDOWELL MOUNTAINS, AZ, NO. 2815S
6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $14, 978-1-68051-421-2.

PHOENIX MOUNTAIN PRESERVE, AZ, NO. 2813S
6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $14, 978-1-68051-389-9.

NEVADA
CHARLESTON PEAK, NV, NO. 2470S
6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $14, 978-1-68051-365-3.

BEND * THREE SISTERS, OR, NO. 622SX
6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $18, 978-1-68051-467-4.

OREGON
BATTLE AX, OR, NO. 524
12 x 18, paper/flat, $8, 978-1-68051-347-9.

BREITENBUSH, OR, NO. 525
12 x 18, paper/flat, $8, 978-1-68051-354-7.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Material</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COLEMAN PEAK, WA, NO. 334</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-369-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEMAN PEAK, WA, NO. 20</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-370-7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEMAN PEAK, WA, NO. 129</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-371-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEMAN PEAK, WA, NO. 203S</td>
<td>6 x 9</td>
<td>Polyart/folded</td>
<td>$14</td>
<td>978-1-68051-374-5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEMAN PEAK, WA, NO. 109</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-378-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEMAN PEAK, WA, NO. 48</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-379-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEMAN PEAK, WA, NO. 238</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-382-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEMAN PEAK, WA, NO. 112</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-387-5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEMAN PEAK, WA, NO. 124</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-391-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEMAN PEAK, WA, NO. 238</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-392-9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEMAN PEAK, WA, NO. 112</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-397-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEMAN PEAK, WA, NO. 238</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-402-5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEMAN PEAK, WA, NO. 112</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-403-2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLEMAN PEAK, WA, NO. 112</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-407-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNTAIN, WA, NO. 17</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-412-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNTAIN, WA, NO. 17</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-415-5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNTAIN, WA, NO. 17</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-417-9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNTAIN, WA, NO. 17</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-418-6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNTAIN, WA, NO. 17</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-420-9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNTAIN, WA, NO. 17</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-513-8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNTAIN, WA, NO. 17</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-422-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNTAIN, WA, NO. 17</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-423-0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNTAIN, WA, NO. 17</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-426-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNTAIN, WA, NO. 17</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-425-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNTAIN, WA, NO. 17</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
<td>978-1-68051-427-8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overview index of map types and locations available for resellers. Materials for racks and displays also available. Contact your sales representative.
WATER SPORTS

GUIDEBOOKS

151 DIVES IN THE PROTECTED WATERS OF WASHINGTON STATE AND BRITISH COLUMBIA
Pratt-Johnson. pb, $29.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-043-1, US.

151 DIVES

AFOOT & AFLOAT NORTH PUGET SOUND & THE STRAIT OF JUAN DE FUCA, 3RD ED.

AFOOT & AFLOAT SOUTH PUGET SOUND & HOOD CANAL, 4TH ED.

CANOE AND KAYAK ROUTES OF NORTHWEST OREGON & SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON, 3RD ED.

KAYaking puget sound & the san juan islands
60 Trips in Northwest Inland Waters, Including the Gulf Islands, 3rd Ed.

PADDLING SOUTHERN MAINE
Day Trips for Recreational Kayakers, Canoers, and SUPers

PADDLING THE COLUMBIA
A Guide to All 1200 Miles of Our Scenic and Historical River

PADDLING WASHINGTON
Flatwater and Whitewater Routes in Washington State and the Inland Northwest

SOGgy SNEAKERS

SWIMMING HOLES OF WASHINGTON
Perfect Places to Play

INSTRUCTIONALS

MARINE WEATHER POCKET GUIDE
A Field Reference

THE Packraft Handbook
An Instructional Guide for the Curious

SEA KAYAKING
Basic Skills, Paddling Techniques, and Expedition Planning

STAND UP PADDLING
Flatwater to Surf and Rivers

SURFING
Mastering Waves from Basic to Intermediate
NORTHERN FOREST CANOE TRAIL MAPS

Two sided, 18½ x 24 flat (maps 11 & 13: 18½ x 36 flat; map 12: 18 x 32 flat), 4 x 9½ folded, waterproof and tear resistant, $12.95 each except #5.

TRAIL SECTION 1
ADIRONDACK NORTH COUNTRY, WEST
New York, Fulton Chain of Lakes to Long Lake

TRAIL SECTION 2
ADIRONDACK NORTH COUNTRY, CENTRAL
New York, Long Lake to Saranac River

TRAIL SECTION 3
ADIRONDACK NORTH COUNTRY, EAST
New York, Saranac River to Lake Champlain

TRAIL SECTION 4
ISLANDS AND FARMS
Vermont, Lake Champlain to Missisquoi River

TRAIL SECTION 5
UPPER MISSISQUOI VALLEY
Vermont/Québec, Missisquoi River to Lake Memphremagog

TRAIL SECTION 6
NORTHEAST KINGDOM
Vermont/Québec, Lake Memphremagog to Connecticut River

TRAIL SECTION 7
GREAT NORTH WOODS
New Hampshire, Connecticut River to Umbagog Lake

TRAIL SECTION 8
RANGELEY LAKES REGION
Maine, Umbagog Lake to Rangeley Lake

TRAIL SECTION 9
FLAGSTAFF LAKE REGION
Maine, Rangeley Lake to Spencer Stream

TRAIL SECTION 10
GREATER JACKMAN
Maine, Spencer Stream to Moosehead Lake

TRAIL SECTION 11
MOOSEHEAD/ PENOBSCOT REGION
Maine, Moosehead Lake to Umbazookus Stream

TRAIL SECTION 12
ALLAGASH REGION, SOUTH
Maine, Umbazookus Stream to Umsaskis Lake

TRAIL SECTION 13
ALLAGASH REGION, NORTH
Maine, Umsaskis Lake to St. John River

NORTHERN FOREST CANOE TRAIL: THE OFFICIAL GUIDEBOOK

Experience the 740-mile Northern Forest Canoe Trail for a day paddle or extended trip, for overnight camping or stays in hotels at the end of each day. Learn more about the trail at www.NorthernForestCanoeTrail.org.
MOUNTAINEERS OUTDOOR EXPERT SERIES: WINTER INSTRUCTIONALS


AVALANCHE SAFETY


BACKCOUNTRY SKI AND SNOWBOARD SERIES


SNOWSHOE ROUTES SERIES

SNOWSHOE ROUTES ADIRONDACKS & CATSKILLS

SNOWSHOE ROUTES NEW ENGLAND

SNOWSHOE ROUTES NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

SNOWSHOE ROUTES: WASHINGTON, 3RD ED.

COLORADO MOUNTAIN CLUB

THE BEST SKI TOURING ROUTES
Colorado’s Front Range

CLASSIC COLORADO SKI DESCENTS
Kedrowski. 244 pages, 6 x 9, 125 color photos, 56 maps, rounded corners, pb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-937052-38-6.

COLORADO’S QUIET WINTER TRAILS
Muller. 216 pages, 6 x 9, 100 color photos, 100 maps, pb, $21.95, ISBN 978-0-9760525-1-7.

SKIING AND SLEEPING ON THE SUMMITS,
Cascade Volcanoes of the Pacific Northwest

SNOWSHOE ROUTES: COLORADO’S FRONT RANGE, 2ND ED.
Following is an index of titles sorted by region. We've indexed guidebooks here to make it easy to find the ones that are near you. Also included are some narrative adventures, because it's always fun to read stories that took place near where you live or in a faraway place you're interested in. A little more than half our catalog can be organized regionally. But don't forget about all those sports instructionals, general lifestyle topics, and wild, sweet, and romantic tales that aren't in this index. You need to browse through the pages here to find those treasures or, if you know the title, you can find them in the Title Index.
BOOK REPRESENTATIVES

WEST
AK, AZ, CA, CO, HI, ID, MT, NM, NV, OR, UT, WA, WY

THE KAREL/DUTTON GROUP

HOWARD KAREL
ELLEN TOWELL
3145 Geary Blvd., #619
San Francisco, CA 94118
Phone: 415.668.0829
Fax: 415.668.2463
hkarel@comcast.net
ellentowell.kdg@gmail.com

LISE SOLOMON
1047 Stannage Avenue
Albany, CA 94706
Phone: 510.528.0579
Fax: 510.900.1088
lise.solomon@sonic.net

MARK O’NEAL
4941 Defiance Way
San Diego, CA 92115
Phone: 562.587.0956
oneal.mark@gmail.com

DORY DUTTON
111 Pueblito Road
Corrales, NM 87048
Phone: 505.247.5158
dory.dutton@valleyvillagemail.com

NEW ENGLAND, MID-ATLANTIC
CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT, DC, DE, MD, NJ, NY, PA

PARSON WEEMS
PUBLISHER SERVICES, LLC

CAUSTEN STEHLE, MANAGER
310 N. Front St., #4-10
Wilmington, NC 28401
Phone: 910.948.4259
Fax: 866.861.0337
office@parsonweems.com
www.parsonweems.com

CHRISTOPHER R. KERR
585 Broadway, #5A
Hastings on Hudson, NY 10706-1712
Phone/Fax: 914.478.5751
chris.kerr@parsonweems.com

EILEEN BERTELLI
48 Wawayanda Road
Warwick, NY 10990-3339
Phone: 845.987.7233
Fax: 866.861.0337
eileenbertelli@parsonweems.com

JASON KINCADE
19 Bushwick Avenue, 3R
Brooklyn, NY 11211
Phone: 347.244.2165
jasonkincade@parsonweems.com

MIDWEST, SOUTH
AR, IA, IL, IN, KS, KY, LA, MI, MN, MO, ND, NE, OH, OK, SD, TX, WI

FUJII ASSOCIATES

ERIC HEIDEMANN,
PRINCIPAL/OWNER
75 Sunny Hill Drive
Troy, MO 63379
Phone: 636.528.2546
Cell: 314.494.4884
Fax: 636.600.5153
eric@fujiiassociates.com

ADRIENNE FRANCESHI,
OFFICE MANAGER
2745 Bradfield Drive
Lincoln, NE 68502
Phone: 978.781.2296
adrienne@fujiiassociates.com

OUTDOOR REPRESENTATIVES/PUBLIC LANDS

ALL REGIONS

MOUNTAINEERS BOOKS
CUSTOMERSERVICE@MOUNTAINEERSBOOKS.ORG

GIFT REPRESENTATIVES

ALASKA, OREGON, WASHINGTON

RITZ SISTERS
200 SW Michigan Street, #202
Seattle, WA 98106
Phone: 800.899.0920 / 206.762.8331
tim@ritzsisters.com

FOREIGN REPRESENTATIVES

CANADA

RAINCOAST BOOKS
2440 Viking Way
Richmond, B.C., Canada V6V 1N2
info@raincoast.com
www.raincoast.com
Customer Service: 800.683.5714
Phone: 604.448.7100
Fax: 604.448.7119

UK

CORDEE LIMITED
11 Jacknell Road
Dodwells Bride Industrial Estate
Hinckley
LE10 3BS
UK
Phone: +44 (0) 1455 611 185
Fax: +44 (0) 1455 635 687
Email: charlie@cordee.co.uk

INGRAM

www.mountaineersbooks.org  fax: 800.568.7604
TITLES COMING THIS SEASON!

ROYAL ROBBINS
THE AMERICAN CLIMBER
DAVID SIMANT - FOREWORD BY JOHN LEBo

DISCOVERING THE OUTLAW TRAIL
Mike Bezemek

SALMON CEDAR ROCK & RAIN
Mike Bezemek

COVER PHOTO:
Crack Canyon, Utah, from Discovering the Outlaw Trail by Mike Bezemek

CATALOG FALL/WINTER 2023